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PREFACE

The American School Counselor Association is pleased:to have

cooperated with. the ERIC Counseling and Personnel ServiceS InfOrmation

Center to produce a series of monographs on subjects about, which school'

counselors are expressing concern. Through regional meetings, groups

of counselors identified topics they deemed to be of high priority, and

five were selected for the monograph series. The series focuses on

broadening the knowled and enhancing skills of school counselors in a

very practical sense.

I hope these monographs will assist-counselOrs and counselor
_-

educators to meet the needs of students more effectively. After reading

the monographs, counselors may wish to encourage ASCA to develop

additional publications on other important topics.

I wish to express .my thanks to the authors, Donald G. Hays, Helen.

F. Kristal, A. William Larson, Robert D. Myrick, and Daniel H. -Nasman

for the quality of their manuscripts. Also, my special appreciation to

Garry R. Walz and to Libby Benjamin for initiating and sponsoring till

' project, and. -eviewing and editing all manuscripts.,

it is my sincere hope that this series of monographs will' be a

valuable contribution to the work of school counselors, counselor

educators, and other helping professionals.

Cdrol Reynolds
Interprofessional -Relations Coordinator
American School Counselor Association



INTRODUCTION

New populations to serve,, greater demands to demonstrate profession-.

al worth, thorny legal questions to resolve, and the need to acquire new

Skills are just some of the presses being-experienced by members of the

helping services. The demands for broadened services of counselors and

other helping professionals have increased notably in recent years. The

support for those services, however, has remained constant or diminished.

Therefore, counselors are seeking more impactful strategies to.deal with

this paradox of more to do and less to do with.

While the need for new approaches and skills clearly exists counse-

lors are plagued by the double-headed problem of resources which are

either difficult to obtain or too theoretical and abstract to be of

practical utility. A high level discussion of child abuse has little

to offer the hard-pressed counselor faced with helping a tormented child.

Our goal in creating'this monograph series was to assist counselors

acquire practical and immediately adoptable techniques and procedures
.\

for dealing with current or emerging concerns. Initial discussions with

the' then ASCA president, Don Severson, andlater with,the ASCA Governing
.

Board and Carol Reynolds, led to our idergifying and prioritizing areas

towErd which we should fotus our efforts. ,With help from ASCA, aUthors

were selected who were highly knowledgeable aboutthe functions of

counselors in these chosen areas. Theirs was the task of culling,from

the large -rese'rvoir of accumulated knowledge and their own personal

know-how those ideas and practices which would best serve pressed,



not emba-tled, counselors.

It is our judgment that the procesS has been successful. Five

monographs have been.developed which deal with highly prioritized

counselor needs and provide direct assistance to counselors. Singly

or as a series, they can help counselors to heighten their awareness

and upgrade their skills.

The titles of the five monographs in this series are.: Needs

Assessment! Who Needs it?, The Role of_theSchool in_Child Abuse_and

Student Rights: Felevant Aspects for Guidance Counselors,

Consultation as a Counselor_Intervention, and Legal:Concerns for.

Counselors. In all of the manuscripts the authors provide a brief

overview of the historical background of the subject, speak to current

trends and developments, offer a glimpse of directions for the future,

and, most important- emphasize new roles for counselors and strategies

counselors can use to be more effective in their work. Readers will

also find extensive lists of helpful resources to which they can refer

for more ifformation.

The rewards for us in working on this project have been many. The

support, interest, and cookration of Don Severson, Carol Reynolds_, and

Norm Creange have been all that.we could have ask-d for. The authors,

while not always agreefng totally with our ideas, have been most re--

sponsive in incorporating our suggestions into-the texts. Perhaps most

of all, we feel'rewarded by that certain look of discovery and pleasure

evident in the faces of those who have reviewed the.manuscripts. Like

us, they experienced the joy of knowing that here at last Was something

lii



that could really Make a difference in what they do. That pleases us

immensely! Because making a difference is, after all, what we and

ERIC/CAPS are- all about.

G.R.W.

L.B.



ABOUT THIS MONOGRAPH

The Federal courts, sta-e legislatures,-local districts, and

building administrators-, as well as professional associations, have

given a great deal of attention in:recent years to the legal implications

involved in helping others. Because the laws regarding counseling

practices vary so much from state to state, a discussion of specific

legal guidelines to which all counselors should adhere-is well-nigh

impossible. However, certain legal principles have been eitablished

which should be part of the basic knowledge of any professional in

the helping services.

,This.publicatien seeks to heighten the Awareness of counselors as

to the legal implications of what they do. Counselors will have to

.,-eek local answers to specific questions. But if reading this monograph

prods' them to pause before acting- encourages_them to search out estab-

lished policies and guidelines before proceeding with their tasks,

brings those questions to consciousness, and impels them to work toward

changing what should be changed it will nave accomplished its purpose.

9
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LEGAL' CONCERNS FOR COUNSELORS

Daniel H. Nasman

One of the-major dtfficulties encountered in preparing any statement

regardtng the legal implications of counseihy4h4-gUidana- s the-wide

- /
.-,ratige of differences among the laws Of the various states Ihe-

---6.0-ifidiritiOity of a counselor's notes, for instanCe,'varies from'.
. .

1

: privileged communication ih tome states to Mandatory .disdlosure in

others.v.Okthe other hand, Orincifiles.,_aveheep establig.hecrb.y:TederaT

courts which intervene the U.S. COnstitution en behalf oT -students,

,codnselorS, Parents- aild school boards. An addition-, the.ASCA Code, of

, '-

Ethics-encourages a uniformity:of:practice which can be addressedin

this monograph-(see.Appendix'1).,

Perhaps the.tignificant purposes,of any, s Atement OnHlegal copOerns
s

'for Counselors can be to-vaiSe their awareness in the following/areas:

the constitutional principles of,due phkess-and other student
,

rights

-- the principles of .confidentiality and privacy rights

--- the guiding principles of an ethical code

the counselor's dilemMa in serving the often conflict ng

-demands of students, parents:and th0 SysteM.'

the ahthor is not an attorney anc.1- tbierefore will offer no legal

-advice. The purpose of.thiS monpgraph-is.tojooint out to counSelors the

ch-undergird e-Taw-and-prI ofoss4onal-pract4ee to-ral
/

caution flags in those areas where others have fallen unwittingTY-int0

13



traps, and to help counselors:become informed about the questions, for

which they must find local answers in erder,to function with greater

certainty as to the propriety and legality -of /heir actions.-

Finally, itfshould be noted that there is very little case law

-ihvaVing school-cou6selors.--Although-several-excellent publications-
/

contain/Speculations about the nature of criminal and Civil:liability
s,

for/counselors, there is a paucity of substantiVe court decisionS- which

cin act as a guide. The infrequency of such issues,however, does not

provide assurance that they will continue to be.a rarity. In fact the

trend is toward an increase in the bringing ofcivil actions against

governmental agencies, their officials, and their employees

'The Framework l Personnel Practices

Educational systems have-moved abruptly from tranquil pastures-of

uninterrupted parenting and policihg to battlefields strewn with hiddeh

land-mines and unexploded arsenat Much of this dynamic change results

from the increasing compl,exity of society which, of necessity, becomes

more legalistiC as it attempts to cope with mounting problems. As each

jurisdiction further defines its province, conflict among various

authoritiesrbegins to de elop. Jake, for example, the conflict between

privacy rights and ethnic surveys. On one hand is the need to measure

de facto and/or de jure discrimination and; on the other, is-the pueil's

right to have his/her ethnicity an unrecorded fact. Conflicts of this

nature-occur between-agencies from-the same_jurisdiction,min_this_case

the Office of Civil Rights'and the Department of Health, Education'i:

14
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I

cOnflicts'among 4-uriSdictions are a second sourti of arnbiguity.

Califorliai- for intance, the state law permits.a schOol boarcito--

.establish senoking areas for high school-students, bUt local munici-.
,

palities mky prOhibit the possession of tobaCco by 1;iinors. .0r,:the
I

state law requires notification to authorities whe /ever child abuse is

suspected but privacy laws will govern whether th)é parept is entitled

to read the report which was filed.

A third area of significant turmoil is the 14rosion of the tra7/

ditional role of the school board. For years bards have stood as

legal entities unencumbered by the demands of due procesS or by/any

1 /
recognition of students' rights. Laws are rapidly-changing this pro ected

stance.
d

Retognition must also be given to anew. elethent which c n ributes

to the legal attacks on schools and, in faCt, on all govern ntal -

agencies. the ratio of attbrneys tojc)opulation has doubledlover the

ipast 15 years, and the overabundance has created many (temp rarily)

jaingry perscinal'injury attOrneys who, on A contingency basis, wjll

initiate civil suits requesting damages for "failure to-te ch a child

tO read," for "traumaS induced-by .interrogations,"rfor "d nying

:education because of hair length," and even for "litter crepted by .

students."'

A final element caUsing the transition is the- trend toward

--"ordered-ohedienm.!L.Injtially,._private industry and,-private agencies

wodid continue an _unlawful pricticereven: when it was called to their

15



Attentionuntil a court order with contempt threats and damage claims

mandateda change. The lingering suits regarding poltrutionare the

most evident examples.,TLater governmental agencfes,and persons have

purtUed a similar course. Federal-funds'haye'been admIniStratively

impoundeain the faceof coOgressiOnal directives and\onlyAhrOugh
I

,-

court intervontion have agencies been brought to compliance. 'This
. ,.--, \

//' s----;-v--

/

/ I- . : .

attitude-Of'redr4s,thr7ugh the Court.rather:than thrOghsubmission
-

to lawful authority is be6inningto be feltin the schdol system. A,
.

,..

majOr dtfferente_is that damage claimS'are'Most,oftem.filed against
,,,,

. .__ , .

'individuals who -work for the district -rather than againStthe Institut on

'Figure 1 illustrates the variety and interactivenaturto

forces which Shape the prattices ofpupil service programs.i
. .

The major:forces, those with inherent legal-compulston, are' the,

'Federal, state, and school districtjurisd ctions., Each' has the'

traditional legislative, adMinistrative (or executive ),and /udicial

function.

The governing'boatd and superintendent are in' 'fficult

_position of being least powerful in statutory-authOity but most

Tinfluential in determining the conditions of empley4pt and the

behavior-of employees. Even though they are subordinate to state law,

-in-most instances theY are'freeT'to-make individual

/

choices and deter-

minations where there are vacuums in the law. -They,can be wrorg:-
);

unprofessional, or unreasonable, but, in the absence,of court
/

0 ,

di-re-al-on, arbi iwiry . T W deveinpmen -ca sv 1 arwtTichhastaketr

16
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Forces -S
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away much of their oPpor

greater detail later

ity to be arbitrary will be discussed in

--
-e it to point out that nearly All 'changes

in jurisdictional power ,a)m been at the expense of the distri t

power.

The potential conflict Of state and Federal laws has been more

'Becauie Federal law carries the weight of

Federal dollars, whenever conflict might hove occurred, the state has

acquiesced to theTederal dictate The Federal court ,ystem has'also

contributed to greater Federal InflUenee byrea firminTthe supremacy
a

the U.S.. ConstitutiOn as it applies to the rights of. individuals.

An interestipg contradiction freouently occurs, at.the Federal

level. The laws. of Congress have no significant. effect ntjithe

'administrative agency has deVeloped and publishecTregulatiens.- -It is-

not unusual. foe these Federal regulations to counterMand the ihteet

-the-law. :A bizarre eXample -of this may be foUnd.in the early dayS of

,

the Privaay Rights Act Whereby.it Was permissible togiVe student'

names to newspapers although newspapers werenot permitted to reveal

the names. Some contradictions are accidental buticOngressional.aides

,have cOmmonly complained that the bureausAeliberately 'set aside :he

major Provisions of new legislation.

TheSe legally constituted powers of Federal, s ate and school

board governments can be the most pressing and the most influential

constrictions-on a counselor's course of cOnduct._ Of an equally,

.

critical nature, however, are the influences of prevailing practice--

espetially when-that practice is-commorr law--of-community values,-and

of_standards of profeSsional conduct.

18
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In summar- it must be noted that although 'diect borders" come

-
..,JrnMdittrictiauthority,. that authoritY'-is:subject to theIii4Sefthe

ially as-interpreted by the courts.:- Of nolesS-Significarict
,

s'the dema d of the community and cif the
. prOfesSion- for a course of'l

conduct that provides for the survival of-the connunity in a way most

.ststent with -I ndi-vi dual.-ri-ghts--and --responsibil i-ti es
,

Historical y community pressure, can be the most dictatorial,

. especially-when manifested in the governing -board,as Well
.

abusiv&!nf indjyldual -rights to dissent. For that reason

he most

dl spi,tes

are often carried to the J5rOader arena of Federal. jOisection for',

Aetermination cif-a.justffnal outcome,. The retultinTdecision.is'Aben

_imposed as a Condition which limits the action of the cemmunity.

Rightsof Students

'school (ckficial), who has_Volunj:arily
undertaken the task of.supervising the

.,operation of the school and the activities
-Of the StUdents, must be held to:4 standard-
of conduct-based-not-only On permissible
intentions, butalso.on,knowledge of-the
basic, vnquestioned constitutional rights
.of his chargeS. :(Wbod v.1 Strickland, 420 U.S. :308-[1975])

No discussion of legal iSsues inVolving-school personnel can

begin without full consideration for the rights of students.. The

immediate reaction of many individuals, to a statement regarding

student rights is, "But; what about their responsibilities, tool"

The trUth'of the matter-is that their rights- are inviolate and:that

...their responsibilities, except Where'spelled out.in law! are dis-

_

-cretionary. No contingency system exists-whereby students earn righ-s,

19



Free speech is constitutionally protected;. it is not earned through

agreeable utterances. likewise, the right of students in many states

to obtain'Venereal disease treatment or birth control information

without parental consent remains in ferce regardless of habits of

promiscuity. (At some time, however, a court could rule that the right-

ofparents-to fullAcnowledge and controt of their minor children may

supersede-the, right of minor Chtldren to use or abuse'their'bodies as

they choose.)

Thi cencept of full conttitutional protection for.minors is very

new. In the middle 960's,-Edward Gault made an obSpene7,telephone call

in Ariiona. At Age 17'he was -sentenced-to confineMent;until Age 21..

In effect, he received-a three-months Sentence for each offending word.

-His-appeal to-the U.S. Supreme tourt set the precedent for.consti-

tutional guarantees of due'process for minors'(Gault,...387U-S. 1 [1967])

tt should be.noted parenthetically that'prior to that ruling many,

states totild arbitrarily .assume èustody of a chil:4 in criminal matters-
,. .

and punish or treat Without regard\to fair hearings,,appeals, and the

other trappings available to adults i,hvolved in criminal proceedings.

Vestiges of this attitude still exist today.. While flogging-or Other
. \

\

physical punishment cannot be used agairrt adult felons schools Still

continue to use corporal' punishment. (Aaveatis warranted here to

the effect that in those districts where corporal punishment is
/

prohibited, little_attention has been given to/punishments ofher than

paddling In fact, running laps, doing pushups, or' standing at rigid

,,attention OT-Popstitute cOrporAl-plihishiTiktfulf-the-ave-admitthtereg17-----'-
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as disciplinary measures.)

. Prior to the Gault decision,-6inors were non,persons before the

.law. _Once they:became "persons" in 1967 the courts becaMe a new force

in expanding the rights of/students. In 1969,.Tin_ker v. Des _Moines

School Distrlet (395 U.S. 505 [19693),ettabliShed the First AmendMent's

rights.,of free speech in the claisroom bYOVerruling Suspeniions baied

,on thesearing of protest armbands. In the opinion written for-this

4ecisiorG JuStice FoStas stated, "First Amendment,rightS, applied in
/ - ,

light of thie special characteristicS of the school environment are

available to teachers 'and students. It can hardly beargued that'el her
/

students orteathers shed their constitutionWrights to freedom of

speech or expression at the schoolhouse.gate.

_1,1.1975 the-U.S; Supreme Court-established.two significant_landmarks

regarding/students' rights,',.-In Goss v._Lopez.(419 U.S. 565 [-1975]) the

prppertY right of a Student to an eduCa,tion.was clearly established by the

Federal requirements that it could only be taken away,through a,proper

application of due process.. (Subsequent to Goss',-the court ruled that

a'student did not:have a property right to-participation'inan activity._

In Wood v. Stricklapd the-CourtHestablished thaeit is_inappropriate

for courts to reexamine evidentiaiY questions regarding-school-

/

discipline; It also held that a school official whodeprives-a student

a civil right'may be Personally liable even though thp official

may:be ignOrant of the'student's rights. Previously, malice was one
,

\

of:the considerations
. required.for establishing liability. The-court_

did tempffir its findings with__the_statement,_!!A__cempensitory damages



awart#1,will be appropriate only if the school board member has aCted

with such an impermissible motivation or with such disr,oard of the

studentls clearly established constitutional rights that his:action

cannot reasonably be characterized as being in good faith." In eSsence, .

the Court is saying,that if-you beh4ve, recklessly regarding'studentsi

rights, you might be liable for damages.

The second element oLWood-v.Strickland,was the issueof judicia

review. In that sense the Court satd that it wouldnOt secondrguess'

the,discretion.and judgment of_school administrators,even though they/

.
.

night be lacking in compassion and wisddm so long 4s the decisionsAg

not- Violate constitutional guarantees.

The GoSi v.-Lopez:decision had far-reaching -implications- in_that

- .

it-set Federal criteria- of due proceSs in -tutpenSiOns-and-00-UltiOnt

-Students mmst be given some-kind -Of notice of the chargesand some
- .

kind 'of hearing to present their.side,of the story. (The_ obvious

exceptions involving immediate safety-or similar emer§encies -are

permitted.)

Due process is esSentia1ly4 protedure involving fairnest and,

reasbnableness. ,As JustideHolMes pointed.out in 1909,

There is.-no rule of universal applfCatipp

concerning the right of an individual to
present at:a hearing, prior to the,institution

of action affecting his substantial,rights.
What.ft due process depends on circumstances.

It varies with the subject-matter and the

necessities of the situation.'

It-ls easier-to describe a-denial of due process. For example,_

-

an obvious denial of due procesS is to 'suspend or expel- a' child-from

2 2
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school without any grounds at all,for doing so.

Districts are frequently tempted to resort to elaborate procedures

n the belief that these will insure due process. But they should not

relY:solely. upon processes- because these can-be. traOs for-the unwary.

-Jhe-matter pf.due proceSs is muctmore complex. the mere existeke

-.of elaborate-procedures for notice and.the opportunity for a tearing

.And theconduct of the hearing will not suffice to Validate.an other-
.

wise in4alid suSpenslop-or expulsion.. Bluntly stated a slaVfsh

adherence to inflexible procedures is in and-of itself a denial of dee

procesi. Schoadisciplinarians Will therefore do.well to heed:the

warning soundpCby the. U.S. District Court for theNorthern biStriCt

of Florida:in the 1963 case of Due v. Florida. A 14 M Univers ty'(233 Fed,

0. 396): "(A) foisted System Of rigid procedure can become: so ritu-

alistia, dogmatiC,-and impractical as tO.Itielf be a denial'-of due-
_ .

process." Emphasizing that mere procedural form masquerading under the

guise of "due process" will not suffice, the California Supreme Court

flatly stated: . process,is not interested in mere technical

.formalism. It is the substance that.is determinative of whether due

-process-has-beetafforded."_

If there were doubt before, the message Is now clear-that-the

U.S. Supreme.Court:meant What it said in Tinkep in 1969 when.it

bluntly. stated:

Tn Or system, state-operated schools may.not be
enclaves of totalitarianism. :School'cifficials
-da not possess absolute authoritY over their
students. :Students in.school as Well as'out.,..
of school are !persohs! under our Constitution.-

2 3



-.They are possessed of, fundamental'rights
which:the State-must re5rect,, just-at.they,.
themselves must respect thefr4aligations .
to the State, .

The courts-have long recognized and consistently approved the

.

traditional historical concept that in the academic community there

are important reasons why greater freedoms and greater restrictions

may prevail thenin society at largeand that the subtle fixing of

these limits should, in large measure, be left to the educational

institution itself,.

CoUnselors can appropriately' serve students by'having-a'

thorough understanding.of'due process and by-guaranteeing that the

due' process rights of students are well-protected within the-systemr.
--

The elements of dile process .transcend local juriSdictions in tficise

matters involving the right to an-education, free speecn,..PropertY

rights, and a 'number of other-areas which-are being addecrby Feder0.1

court.actions. This interposition:of the U.S. tonstitution on behalf

of Students' claims has destroyed the idiosyncratic-niture of local

school boards'or municipaIities.which were Wont to proscribe student

'behavior in very narrow erms. A- reView of districtcensorship' of
- -

student newspapers and/district prohibitions-againstsvnpopular political

opinions would demonstrate how far we have moved toward the Federal
-

determination of the student's freedom--and the Federal courts have

granted much more than districts.have chosen to give.

tven in-areas where thereis no clear-Federal ruling, schotil

dist. iets have become more lenient in their a6ceptance of divergent
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-behavior. Dis_ricts must frequen ly wish that they could_ recoup all

the time .and money they wasted enforcing, groomipg standards that have

noWbecome passe', even among the very people who devoted their energy

toward conformity in the past decade.

In summary, it should be stated that the counselor, perhaps above.'-

allt Sthool'officials, should have a knowledgetif, and interest ii

students' rights. Policies protecting non-discrimination religious

freedom, free speech, and due process are all appropriate areas of

counselor advocacy. More important, the counselor must guard against

illegal or unethical intrusions into these provinces. Counselors need

a more than casual acquaintance with state and Federal law--both for

the protection of the studunts' rights and as a safeguard against

personal liability. ksimple way of constantlY.Checking the.reason-

ableness of an action is hypothetically to apply the sitUation to a

professional staff member rather than to the student. Would the

district immediately suspend a teacher_for profanity? For hair style?

Would it curtail the ri6t of the teacher to 'express opinions outside

-

the classroom? If students are considered to have the same rights as

teadhers,,the district is probably going to stay out of litigation;

Obli ations of the Professional

"Mr. Snyder, if I tell you, something, will you promise not to

tell anyone?"

"Mrs. Goodyear, can you help me get an abbrtion sb that my

-parents won'tknow?"
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"Miss DeWilde can I leave .this.pot in your desk w.

physical- education Class?"

"Mr. -Herrman, I-m Officer Gallant and 'd

,for questioning."

"Ms. Prentice, my dad has been hitting on

days-"

"Mr. Lander, how dome you sent a-,bacf,repor,..

,officer?"

'Miss-McGill Dr. Gustafson has asked meAo,prepare e,

Mel Blodgett's classroom e fectiveness. WillTyou helvme?"

and scion, Until the-inevitable "Can you èounselors tel

Me whaes geing' on administrator

Counselorsesponses-to.the several queries are going-40.4e::

varied; and-all -of them should be.quali-tied-ret0Opses The-ans

will reflect the,counselorS' knowledge and acterd WithAhe law, W

a code:pf, ethics, and with the.district s-.eXpectationS:.

:The previous section brieflY discuSsed-Some-aspeCtS'of-s udent-

rights HoWever, the laws- and CoUrts aside,-.much.-of.a:coUnSe
.

behavior will begoverned by -ethics:and-job...requiriMentand t4-6i0

two are-not always easy companions, Many4iMes

to rationalize their-behavior under the rubr1c of "serving the bes

interests of the counselee." Unfortunately, this is not easily

determined:and frequently conlicts with the-heeds. ofthe syStem or

the rights of the parents. One issue-thatTis-freqUently'raised is:

the

\

pWrents' inVocation of the sChoolS' _responsibility to-share-
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information pertaining to their child.

FOr example, a 17-year-old girl discusses her pregnancy with the

,toimseler-and requests abortion information. Thecounselor's Tesponse

can-range from alerting the parents to the situation, rejecting the

interview as being inappropriate to the school counselor's-role,'

referring trie client to an agency as permitted under state law, taking

an-active part in urranglng a visit-by the student to an agency, or

.arranging a contact with a legal or an illegal abortion,cliniC. In

everyCiTcumstance, someOne will challenge.the Propriety of the

decision. The counselee will be angered and_feel betrayed if the

parents are informed. Other counselors may vieW with profeSsional

jaundice the counselor who refuses to cohlinue the coUnseling interview

whatever the nature of the content. The patents-will be miffed at any

action that excludes them from the decision-making process. The

police will take exception to those.situations which propose an

illegal solution. And the districfadministration will look with

disfavor upon any solution which puts the administration in an

unfavorable light.,

,,So what is the counselor to do? More Important, what wi l the

Counselor use to guide whatever decision is made?

Beforelaunching into the dilemmas which befall the school

counselor and which touch upon such topicsas in Loco Parent

-confidentiality, privilege, privacy, codes of ethics and job

requirements, it 's germane to explore the role of the counselor
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as a professional,..

In its infancy, ccninseling-waseSsentially vocational guidance

designed to latch the needs of the .labormarket with the skills of

stUdents. In addition, schoolS.held.an unquestioned position as the

provider of education to those who sought it and who conformed to the

demands of the school.

By the 1960's, the mental health movement created a demand that

schools attend to the mental and emotional, adjustment of students.

'The supply of school psychologists and counseling .psychologists was

"not nearly sufficien -to meet the personnel needs of the districts.

Thus, through an evolutionary process, counselors came to assume the

role of quasi-psychotherapists and began ea define their professional

roles in a way that was significantly different from the way they

began. At the same time counselors began to assume the prerogatives

of psychologists as theY,existed under the law. However, the law

haS been Slow to extend the protections of privileged communicatiorr

and the authority of expert witness to the school counselor.
A

The initial concern is the question of-whether or not counseling

is a profession. Bernard Barber.(1963) insists on "a body of esoteric

knowledge; an orientation toward coMmunity rather than self-interest;

a high degree of self-regulation; and a system of rewards in terms of

wOrk achievementsymbols" as requisiteor professional status.'1. His

lofty and somewhat subjective criteria can- be compared with Ern t

Greenwood's (1972) .demands for Systematic theory; authority, corlinunity

sanction, ethical codes and a culture (' ., formal andinformal

2 8
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groups necessary for the profession's maintenance

The degree to which côunseling'is a profession, particularly

the eyes of the court will not be resolved within this monograph.

, Nor is it necessary:that it -be. Among counselors disagreement con-

tinues as to the, definition of counseling. What is important, however,

is the need for-counselors to be consistent in self-attribution of

professionalism,and adherence:to an ethical code.- Unfortunately-,

elements of the, law run counter to,the ethical requirements.- The most

glaring area is confidentiality.

Cepfidentiality

Although the Privileged Communitation Committee of ASO-reported

in 1974 thatH18,states had'adopted laws covering communication between

school counselors and their counselees, generally state laWs provide

very limited:or very specific qualifications for confidentiality.

Some provide immunitvfrom prosecution for testimony; others restrict

the proteCtion to drug counseling only; and yet others provide for

parent-access as well as parent control over a rel6ase from confidenti-
.

\

alfty,

'To understand the issue of privileged communication, it must be

emphasized that.it is'the patient/client who holds the privilege, and-

the waiver of :the privilege is the Sole prerogative of the patient/

Yclient. In addition, once the privilege is waived and the information

is shared the privilege no longer exists. For instance, a psychiatrist

in.private1 practiCe:would have to obtain a-release from the client to
.

2 9
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provide confidential information to a sChool district or a minor,

the authorization of the parent is normally obtained). Once the

information is in the school file, it is no longer privileged

communication but, in fact, falls under the provisions of the Federal

Educational Rights and Privacy Act (FERPA) which governs access and

Privacy,

A dilemMe occurs when the psychiatrist's statement includes,

sens tive references to the parents. Under FERPA the parents can

thus read information which was not available to them in the ps.i

chiatrist's Office. For this reason it is the schools responsibIlIty

\

to inform private practitioners of access right§ when they request

the release of-confidential information.

In the school Setting, the status of counielor conftden ialttyi

As quite obscure. Mainly, this situation, is the result of,two un-

resolved principles: the failure of state lejislatures to.legitiMtze

counseling as a profession, and the.degree to which the counseling'

relationship in the school setting is psychotherapeutic.
I

TheAssue is compounded by the Federal regulations. which /

specifically exempt_"treatment records" fromPdisclosure only if the

student has attained age 18 or- is attend* an institution of poit-'

secondary education. Desk.drawer notes neither revealed nor available

to anyone other than the maker are exempt from diSclosure underiFERPA--
1

.although some state laws might mandate their accessibility to parents..

Richard Robinson (1971), on the baSis of his study in 1970,

concluded:

3 0
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1. Public school guidance cou seling is emergIng as a

profession.

2. Few public school guidance counselors are legitimized as

professionals at the state level.

3. A need exists for a common deflnitjon regarding role, func-

tions and duties of public school guidance counselors before state

legislation is attempted..

4. Current state statutes which legitimize the role and

functions of public school guidance counselors are inconsistent in

scope.

5. There is a trend in state legislation to provide statutory

enactments for privileged communica ion and breach of confidentiality

for public school guidance counselors and their clients.

6. Court decisions:provide no consistent pattern.in defining

the legal status of public school guidance counselors.

,There are significant exceptions to claimsOfprivilege. A

significant ruling went against the University of California when

Tarasoff successfully sued the regents for thefailure of a.University

psychologist to warn TaraSoff's daughter that tha psychologist's

client had identified her as an intended victim. The therapist had

informed local law enforcement personnel, but his action did net

prevent the client's subsequently killing the victim. The court ruled

that the therapist was required to notify,the victim and that no

privilege existed--thus, the therapist would not have been liable for

a violation of confidence.
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In another case a mother who actually holds the privilege for a

dependent child claimed privilege to prevent t physicfah's testimony.

Thf, court ruled that where the welfare or interest of the minor is not

protected, the parent could not claim privilege nor.could the parent

waive privilege if the child's welfare would be endangered.

To summarize succinctly . privileged communication for school

counselors is an:impossibility, but the following statements can

provide some general Clarification:

1. Privileged communication is a privilege held by the patient/

client- and the professional'is obligated to respect the privilege

except in specified situations.

2. The exiStence of privilege for school counselors is

problemeA- 1. Most states do not redognize a protected "school

,counselordent" relationship, an4 most likely-there never will be'

4-Statutory-or common-law relationship which will permit a non-medital

school person.from totally withholding personal information from

parents or courts.

3. Courts hava recognized that there are,circumstances in which

a parent might not act in the best interest of a child and that the,

parent can neither waive nor claim privilege which is held by the

'child in such circumstances.

4. If.the professional knoWs thtt the client is a danger -to

self or to a third person., there is no'privilege, znd the Professional

is required to notify authorities and the intended victim.

5. If the client is young and the professional has reasonable

3 2
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cause to believe the client hasi)een the victim -of a crime, there is

no privilege.

6. If privilege.is claimed on the basis ofa Otychotherapist-

pat ent relationship, the communication is preSumed to,be in confidence

and,the burden of proof must be borne by the opponent of the claim

of privilege-.

What to do then in the face of such-confusion. and ambiguity?

,Mest important is an understanding-of the implications of state law

arid related court cases Second,-the.,porcy and-procedures of the

school district must be clearly examined for identification of those

areas where the administration believes it can require the counselor

to_provide information which a student has shared in counseling

sessions.

After deterMining.the limits available, the counsetor should

clearly outline them for the.,counselee. .For instance, the counselor

-should indicate that display of contraband compromfses he counSelor

and could _eventually resUlt in the counselor's becoming an acCessory.

The counselor should-also indicate'that a court cduld require testimony

whiCh the student Might not otherwise freely give. .Finally,,the

counselor must make the decision as to the point to which confidentiality

will be claimed. It may be entirely appropriate to resist disclosure

until a court orders thecounselor to testify.. Through consultation

ith attorneys, it is frequently possible to have the' testimony set

aside as hearSay.

The important safeguard in avoidin- lawsuits regardipg confi-
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:dentiality is to reveal information only to persons who appear to be

entitled to receive it.

All of the discussion above has related to the counselor-student

relationship. However, itshould be noted that the "client" may, in

fact, be other staff members for whom it is the district's policy to

provide counseling services as a part of the counselor's duties.

The other side of the confidentiality issue is the privacy rIght

.which accrued_to student recOrds when FERPA was enacted in 1974. The

Federal law is not mandatory, nor does it pre-empt state law. It

exists as a part .of the contractual arrangement between districts and

the Department of. Health,'Education, and Welfare. If a district fails

to abtde by FERPA and its administrative regulations, the 'district,

forfeits its claim to Federal funds. Two important statements Might

clarify the relationship between state laws and FERPA. If the state

laws are more restrictive, the state and local policies must'be brought

into compliance (The exception to the latter statement is the FERPA

proviso that Where access was mandatory under state law in effect on

November 19, 1974, the.access rights cOuld be retained.)

The Federal law provides for two basic categories of records.

The first is directoryype which is generally non-sensitive

data and which can be provided at the district's discretion. Parents,

or "eligible students" (those who have attained age 18 or who are

attending an institution of post-secondary education) can restrict
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the district' disclosure of directory data.

All other-records about students, except personal desk drawer

Or informal noteS neither available to nor shared with antother

person, are categorized aS pupil records. Such records include

psychological records-, health records, discipline reports, categorical

listings of students, teachers' -comments, test scores, behavior

observations, and all other records maintained by the district.

(Again, an exception for medical or psychological treatment records

for eligible students should be noted.) Access to records is:carefully

defined by FERPA. Agcess without the:consent of the parent or

eligible student is provided to:

1. Natural parents without regard to custody (unless a.gourt

order specifically prohibits atcess) until a student becomes an-

el igible. student.

2. Natural parents an eligible student is . a dependent

according to IRS standards.

3. An eligible student. (However, s ate laws can provide for,

access at an earlier agej

4. Local school officials, including teadiers for a legitimate

educational interest.

.5. Officials of a school of anticipated or new-enrollment.

6. Specified Federal and state officials for audits 6r

coMpliancereviews.

7. Agencies providing/financial aid.

8. .State and local officials Who specifically mandated access



to-information before November 19, 1974.

9. Organizations conducting research studies.

10. Accrediting associations.

11. The court under court order, p ovided that notification of

compliance with the order is provided.

12. Appropriate parties in health and safety emergencies.

Caveat: individual states may require signed consent for many agencies

even though FERPA does not; and, conversely, some states may mandate

access when FERPA does not. States may, in fact, prohibit access to

everyone except parents or eligible students.

13. Persons or agencies for whom written consent has been provided

by the parent or eligible student. The consent must specify the

records to be disclosed, the purpose of the;disclosure, and the par y

to whom-the disclosure may be/made. Such specificity essentially

precludes blanket release- autherizations.

Becausethe Federal laws and regulations on pri,Vac.i are fairly_
,\

;

complex. some:simplified Statements may help to clarifY major points

'of concern. Where statement causes the reader to be Confused, s/he .

should refer to the coMplete rules for clarification. It should be

iterated that state laws can qualify aspects of FERPA but cannot

change the basic intent. Where FERPA,mandates the institution must

com0y; where FERPA permits Out does not require, the state law- may

do either. For instande, FERPA mandates access to records bj an

18-year-old'and the institution cannot .modify that -requirement.

However, a state haS the choice of either mandating Or prohibiting
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'access by a 71,-year-Old.

All personally identifiable written-information maintained by

the district must be made available upon request of a parent-or

eligible student including lists-of teSt-scores, health records etc.

-ExceOtions are directory information .which, by definition, is not a

ipupil record; informal "desk-drawer" notes; separately maintained

records of school security police psychiatric or parents' confi-

dential financial statements.

No information may flow from student recordS to security police.

records or vice versa. A counselor cannot reveal' pupil record

information to school security personnel unless the security records

are available to the parent or'eligible student .

A log must be maintained for each pupil indicating the parties

requesting or obtaining pupil information. The log must be accessible

only to the parent or eligible student and the district custodian of

the record. Parties for whom written consent was granted, local

staff access, and parent or eligible student access are not recorded.

A district may assume, in the absence of contrary evidence,

that a parent granting consent for release of information has-the

i6thority to d6 so.

Recipients ofinformation obtained through written consent must

be notified of prohibitionc against furtherdicclosure unieKs thPy,



too, are provided written authorization. No requirement for a signed

agreemen- against further disclosure- exitts in Federal regulations,.

Copies of records--at a reasonable fee--must be pritiVided upon

request if the student records are transferred to another school or

provided to a party outside of the school system. In addition, copies

must be provided if failure to provide a Copy effectively blocks

. access. For instance, copies must be provided if it is unreasonable

for the parent or eligible student to come to the school to review

the record.

dc Ay be amended or deleted if the parenh or_eligible

demorte successfully that the information is- inaccurate,

or otherwise in violation of the privacyor other rights

tne -Audents. Refusals to amend can be appealed thrOugh an impar-

tial hearing procedure. If no changes resultfrom the hearing, a

rejoinder mav be attached tothe disputed information.
i

1Post-secary instIt,tons may request butliot require a

student to waive access ghts to confidential letters.of recommendation

pertaining to admission, employment, or honorary recognition.

Records developed by physicians, psychiatrists, pSychologists,

or other recognized professionals in the treatMent of eligible

stunts may be exempt from disclosure.

Timely complaints regarding violationg of privacy rights are
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investigated by an office and review board of theDepartment of Health,

Education, and Welfare. Institutions have hearing rights and

'opportunities for,correction before funding terminations_are invoked.

Noti ication requirements essentially -inelude the folloWing:

1. -A statement-of the right of parents and:eli- ible students
to review all personally identifiable info tion maintained-
by the district, the right to access to al9 or all records,
and the right- to request the,removal-or

information which is inaccurate, misleading, 'or in violation'
of a student's right to privacy.

Specification of,the 4vailabilitY (location) of, infi ion
(policies) pertaining to:

a. The types of pupil records and-the types of \infonation
.

they contain;
b. Title and address of the official responsiblenfo the

maintenance of eachtype of record, the persoOs ho
_have access, and the purposes for which they have access;

c.- District polides for reviewing and expunging cords;
Access rights of parents and studentS;

e. Procedures for challenging the content- cif:records;
f. The cost of copies 4nd:circumstances under which copies

would not-be provided:-
g. Categories of directory informatimand parties authorized

to receive directory information; --

h. Other rights and requirements. * FR 99.6 [a] [1])

A statement to the effect that parents may file 'complaints
with the Secretary of-Health, Education, and. Welfarelf they
believe the district is not-1n compliance with Federal-
requirements. (FR 99.6 [a] [2]) .

,-

A.statement'to the effect that whenever a stUdent,enrolls or'
seeks to enroll at another school, records will be forwarded
upon request. (FR 99.34) (This is.optional in-the notifi-
cation, but inclusion then obviates thelequirement for
notifiCation at time-of transfer.)

*FR - Federal Regulations_of Part II of HEW "Final. Rule on Education'
.Rights" as published the Federal Register June 17, 1976.
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5. Specification of_information which is categorizedes directory
information, recipients, and a statement specifying the period
of time within which the parent or eligible student may direct
thedistrict not to_ release directory informatiOn. (FR 99.37)

Notification.should occur in the home language of ..the pupil.
(FR-.99.6 [b])

Notification must begiven upon the da.te of the_ pupil's initial
--enrollment and annually thereafter. (FR 99.6) .

28
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HE ACCESS NOTIFICATION PUPIL

:Definitions

Access Disclosure of record including the right to receive a copy at 0 reasonable/cost.

,Studenf- Any individual whO is, or has been, in attendance at the institution/maintaining on educational record1

Ninor Student A student below age 18:

Eli ible Student - A student who has attained age.,18 or is attenc,lIng a post-secondary school.

Dependent Student In accordance with Section 152 .of(the InternaUevenue CodejA 1954.

Miiior,Students

a) Natdral Parent (or Guardian) with cus ody Yes

b) Natural Parent without-custody Yes

-.c) Student below age la: stite option

Has 'Receives Authorizes _Challenge

Access Release Contents.

to Record Notification of Record of Records

Eligible Students

Yes

No

No

Yes Yes

No No

No No

) Noturol'Parent (or Guardian) of:dependent

eligible stUdent Yes No No

b). liatural Parent withOut custody No 1 No. No

/Natural Parent.of not..dépendent

eligible student .._;/;_---- No No No

Eligible student-- ,Yes- Yes' Yes

Unless student is,dependent on parent without custody.

No

No

No

Yes



Jhe counselor must accept a responsible role in helping the

district develop procedures Which are protective of the student
. .

Arig-htto-privaCy while at the same time heiping6e'Staff:deelop.the-

skill-to include in therecords only thoSeitems which are. acCurate,

.objectivev-restricted-to the competence of the preparer, and clearly

appropriate for educational purposes.

If information in the records does not meet such a test,

should be removed in accordance with state laws governing the dis-

position of student records. Parents or eligible students nay request_ _

removal or correction of.records iihich are inaccurate, misleading,

or otherwise in violation of the student's Privacy or-other rights.
.

.

between the'rights of studentsand.the rights

of:staff should be.drawn. Information collectedabout an_adult'by

eMploYers, credit bureaus or law enforcement agencie0s subject_to

discovery by that.adult In addition, the'agency-must proVide the'

names of.persons or agencies whorequested or received.informatioh.,

from the student's records.

Two final points- muSt be made to clarify,frequentm_sunderstandings

abput FERPA. One relates to the exchange of information Withlaw

enforcement and social service agencies which.have hlstoriCally:used

informal communication procedures to obtain information. Unless the

:state law in November,1974 specifically reqUired access: by'such

agencies, consent is required before information_can,be shared.

The second clarificatlon involves access to information which is

reported by school perSonnel without reference.to school records.
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no provision in FERPA which prohib Ieachers (or. ,

I-
-counselors from reporting their Own observ ions or-experiencs

I

'a student_solong-as -their information was not obtained from, the

protected records The
I

conceethical rn, and privileged commu tcation --, /

to the degree that tt exists- -are the only restrictions upon evealed:
,

confidences. In fact, there is noNgtatutory penalty'against

indiViduals whivviblate FERPA 'only institutional pahalty .

Counselor Liabiljt

A violation of understood confidences between student and
1

counselor could result in civil liabilities on the part of Ole

counselor. (See The Counselor and the Law, Burgum and Anderson,

APGA Press, 1975, for an extended presentation of civil liability

and possible criminal actions.) The greatest risk'may lie in the

area of malpractice accusations since the counselor operates in such,

an undefined area.

-Robbins (1973)- in hiS review Of Malpractice, SuggeSts that

counselorS be judged-by the standards of their,profeSsional group.

.(See Appendices for Ethics- Codes Of APGA and ASCA.) Aie further

recommends that schools give careful consideration to job descriptions

before adOpting them, and Cautions against-counSelorsi inferring,

qualifications beyond those possessed. Finally, he warns:counselors

to provide preessional service only within their competencieS and

to make referrals when a situation requires knowledge or skill's that

they_ do not pessess.
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Earlier, teveral hypothetical but not unrealistic questions

were posed as examples of those with which counselors must deal daily.]

Mr. Snyder Can't promise not to tell anyone,-but he-should know

and rela -e to the counselee-the situations where he must tell-someone.

Mrs.-Goodyear can refer hericounselee-to- someone who will prOvide

abortion information,Af it'is. legal ins'her state. Unless'specifically

reqpired by district policy, she would not haveto nOtify_the parents;,

-,

but the'should be aware that any routine-record,of-the interview may'
, .

be subject 0 discovery and distlosure.
/

Miss DeWifde shouldIrefuse to view' con raband onless she is will-

:/
ing either to real its existence to proper authorities or run the

_

risk of being clarged as an accessory. She also should be certain

--
that She specifies,0-the counselee the limits of disclolure- to, which

She can go without placing herself or theclient in- jeoPardy.

Officer Gallant can see Sam if he insists, but Mr. Herrman or

a tchool administrator should make immediate effort to delay,the

interrogation until sihe can notify Sam's parents and 'give them an

opportunity to be pretent or arrange for.counsel.

Ms. Orentice, in nearly every state, would'-be legally obligated

to report sutpected child abuse and cannot be held to a claim of

privilege.

Unless statelaw -specifically mandated a, report to the probation

officer, Mr. Lander should have written authorization from the parent
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-or eligible student. In addition, he should have, the studen

permission to share informatidnIrOm Counseling interViewS4

Miss MCGill shouldrecognize that her atceptance by teachers

,

-injeopardy-if she evaluates them in anY way. The request is in-

_pciropriate and should be'clearly prohibited in the published job

..descrii)tion.

Finally, harried administrators should be familiar-with the

nature of.the counseling relationship andwith:the ethical and legal

guidelines to which counselori idhere. They.should be comfortable

With-the COMpeteh0-, jUdgMent-,-And-kofesSionaliSm staff

is

able to fend off hostile inquiries tky theirewn.comm.Lment.;to students'

rights to confidentiality, to privacy, and to trust.

To this end a carefully delineated job description must be

developed. If a counselor is functioning within the provinces

permitted by the district, almost without exception the district's

liability insurance carrier will be obliged to defend the counselor.

Op the other hand, if the counselor performs tasks outside of thejob

description, s/he may be in jeopardy of being out of 'the deep pocket

of the district" for liability coverage.

ry

The idiosyncratic nature Of state laws precludes the making of a

definitiVe stateMent regarding legal issues in the counseling-profes-

sion as viewed.by the courts and legislatureS. -Therefore, counselors

-must take it upon,themselVes to discover the legal implications of
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their.claims to privileged-coMmunication and of'-heir role in

psychotherapy.. .

Second, counselors must.develop a clear:understanding of their

role in the district.and translate that understanding into a formal-

ized job description. The job description shoUld-specify minimum

competencies and training required fpremployMent. It must include

the counselor's separate responsibilities to parents- to students,
f

to Staff, and to administrators. And it must.specify the kinds of

activities in which the counselor may engage Ci .e., advising, indi-

vidual counseling, group-counseling", staff Consultation, referrals

and the conditions under which the'activitiesmust be performed,.such-
,

as privacy Or permission requirements. .

Third, counselors should take an active, part-in deVelopment of

district.policies pertaining to student-recordsthe acquisition .

(especially froM social service agencies) the maintenance, and the

release of information. Special attention,muSt be given to p citedures

whereby information from counselihj interviews is released to outside

agencies.

Finally, counselors shouldioe activelymbrking toward .full/

acceptance of counseling aS..a profession. Counselors can-consider

themselves truly professional only when they adhere to an established

ethical code, develop.a system of internal governance-, and possess
/

and display competencies soundly based on systematic theory._
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Responsibilities of the school counselor stem from these basic.premises
and basic tenets in the counseling process.

A. Each person has the rigkt to dignity as-a-human being
' 1. without regard to race, sex, religion, color, socio-economic

status
2. without regard to the nature and results of behaviorvbeliefSh

and inherent characteristics. ,

Each person has the right to individual self-development.

Each person has the right to self-direction and responsibility

for making decisions.
The school counselor, equipped-with professional competency, an

understanding_of_the_behavioral sciences_and_philosophical
orientation to school and community performi a unique dis-

tinctive ,and highly specialiied service within the context of

the'education purpose and structure of the school system.-
Performance of this rests upon acquired techniques and informed

judgment Which isjan integral part of'counserin. Punitive

action is not Part of the counseling process. The school counse or

shall use these ski1.4 in endeavoring constantly to-insure-that

the counselee has the afore-mentioned rights and a reasonable

amount of the counselor's time.
The ethical conduct of the school counselors will be consistent

with the state regulations.
The school counselor may share information gained in the counsel-

ing process for essential consultation with those apOrdpriate

persons specifically concerned with the codnselee. Confidential

information may be released only with the consent of the
individual except when required by court order .

o- sibilities of the -.school'Counselor_to PUPILS

e-sc_oo tounte.o
hasa ,principal:dbligation andloyalty to-respect each'person

udiqueHindivIdual-and,..Wencourage that,which permits .

individual. jroWth'and.develdOment.-:
must7not:impose consciouslY:hisattitudes anUyalues-on-the

.ccitinSeleethou4h he_isnotioOligated to keepjlis_attitudes

:and value's from'being/known.H
'should rmect at ail timei: the confidenCes of the counselee,

should the:'dounselee's condition be,sticb4s. to endangerlhe-,,:'

health, welfare and/or- safetS, Of self. Or-Otheri,' the counselor:

-is expected to report thisfact to'an appropriate-responsible

perion.'

4 9
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shall be ,knowledgeable out the strengths andiimitotions
,of tetts;- will share ond nterpret_tett,inforMation,with'the
counselee.in an accurate bjective,:andHunderttandable manner
to assist.the counselee.in elf'eyaluatiOn., ..,

shall issistthe.counselee 1 understanding the counseling .

processAn order to insure- th Ahe-persons-_counseled.with
will understand how.informatio obtained in conferenCes'With
Ahe counselor moy be used.

II. Princi-al res onslbilitfes of the School ountelor.to_PARENTS
:k The schoo . counse. or .

1. shall work with parents so as to enhance the development of
the countelee.,

:2. shall treat information received from the parents of a
counselee in a confidential manner .

shall share, communicate and interpret pertinent data, and
the counselee's academic progressmith hit parents .

shall share information about the counselee only with those
persons properly authorized to receiVe this information .

Princiialres
FACULTY, IM

1

onsibilities_o
NI-

he School Counselo
t E

e sc oo, counse er
shall use discretion, Within legal limitt and.requirements
of Vie state in releasing personal information about a
counselee to maintain the confidences Of the countelee.

-2. shallIcontribute pertinent data to cumulatiVe,redords and
make-it accessible to professional. staff (except personal.-
factors and problemS Which are highlytonfidential in nature
shallidooperate With colleagues by making available as soon
as possible reOuested reports which are 'acturate,,objective,-
.Meaningful and concise. :

shall cooperate with other pupirpersohnerworkers-_by sharing
information and/Or obtaining recommendations.which would
benefit the .counselee.

5. mayshare confidential information ,when_working with,the Same
counselee, with the counselee'sAnowledge and permission.

,

6. must maintain confidentiality even though others-may have the
.same knowledge.-,-

7. shall maintain high'professional integrity regarding fellow
workers when attisting.in ,problem.areas related to actions,
attitudes and competenciet. offOculty or 'colleagues.

PrinCipal resPontibilities.dfthetSchool, Counselor to'
- RNOOL AND COMMUNITY
A. The school counse or
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shall support and protect the educational program against
any infringement which indicates that it is not to the best

interest of the cdunselee Or program.
must assume responsibility in delineating his role and
function, in developing educational protedure and program,
and in assisting adMinistration to assess accountability .
shall recommend to the administeation any 6Arricular changes ,

necessary in meeting-valid educational needs ie the community,

shall work cooperatively with agencies, organizations and
individuals in school and community which are interested in
welfare of youth.
shall, with appropriate releasei- supply accurate.information
according to his professional judgment to community agencies7,--
places of employment and institutions of higher learning.
should be knowledgeable on policies, laws, ,and regulations
as they relate to the community, aed use edudational facili-

-

ties accordingly.
shall -maintain -open-communication -lines --in-all -areas-pertt,

nent to the best interest of counselees.
shall not accept remuneration beyond-contractual salary for
counseling any pupil within theschool district. The

counselor shall not Promote or direct counselees into
counseling or educational,programs which would result in
remunerattwto the coubseTor.'
Shall delineate in.advance hisiresponsibilities in case of
any cenfrontation and have an agreement which is supported

by the adminiStration and the-b&Fg-ifing agency.

Pr ncipal responsibilities of the School Counselor to SELF

A. The school counselor
1. should continue to grew profeisionally-by

a. attending professional meetings
b. actively participating in professional organizations
c., being involved id research
d. keeping abreast of,changes and new trends in the

profession and showing a willingness to accept those
w ich have proved to be effective

2. shoyl be aware of and function within the boundaries of
his professional competency. /

, '

should see that his role is defined in mutual agreement
,

among the employer, students to be served,/and the counselor.
Furthermore, this role shoeild be continuoUsly clarified to
students, staff, parentsnd/a community. ,. ,

,

VI. Princi.al res onsibilities'of the School -Counseio to the PROFESSION.

e Sc _oo coUnse or--
should be cognizant of the, developmentSin his profession



and be'an activecovributing PartiCipant in his-,
ProfeSsional association,localitate and national,.
shall conduct himself in a:responsible manner- and,participa-
in developing policies:Concerning-guidance. (- ) ,,:.

should do research which Will contribute tO prbfissional,
and 'personal gtoWth as Well'as determine profeiiVonal-
effectiveness: -,

shall under no circumstanCes undertake any groupiencoUnter
or sensitivity-seSsibn, unless he has'sufficient professional
training.

shalhAn'addition to being aware of unprOfessionatr
practices, also be accountable for taking apprapriate-,
action to eliminate these practices.

Adopted _by the ASCA Governing BOard in Octobe- 1e72.



Appendix 2.

ASCA PR NCIPLES OF CONFIDENTIALITY

a _emen :approved by ASCA GoVe ning- Board, November,

ntroduttion-.

The members of-the American School Counselor Association affirm thei
belief in-the worth and dignity of\the individual. It is the pro-
fessional responsibility of school counselor's to fully respect the
right toprivacy 6f those with'Whom they enter counseling relationsh Ps

A counsel rng relationship requires an atMosphere of trust and confidence
between the client and the counselor. A client has the right to privacy
and to-expect-confidentiality. This-confidentiality-must not be abrtdged
by the counselor except-where there is a clear and present dan e o the
client or to qther persons.

The counselor reserves the right to consult with.other profess onally
competent persons when this is in the interest-of the client. Confi-
dentiality assures that_disclosures made will not be divulged to others
except then authorized by the client. .Counseling information-used in
researci\?and training of counselors should,fully guarantee the anonymity
of the c unselee.

In the event of possible judicial proceedings the counselor should
initially advise the school administrat-fon as well as the counselee if
available, and, if necessary, consult legal counsel. When reports are
required to be produced, every effort should be node to limit demands
for information to those matters essential for the purposes of the
legal proceeding.

Guidel ines

The main purpose of privileged communication. is to offett: counselees .
a relationship in which they.Will.be able-to-deal with What.ConCerns:,
,them without fear of disclosure.-

.

In-reality,. it is:the.client who is 'foivileged. It istheCl ent's
Own information and the- client .has the 'right to Say who 'shall haiie.
-access to it-and Who shall not. , ;

.the. -counselor and client must be provideeWithadequate'physical
facilities that guarantee the confidentiality--of the counseling

5 3
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4. With ..he Ønactment ofPublic Law 93-380 which- speaks to the- rights
and priyal of parents-and Students, great carp should be taken
with reco -ded information.

.

Counselors mustbe-concerned about individuals Who have access- -o
confidential information.-,Couns-dlors myst adhere to PL 93-380.

_------ :----
1-faculty and admfnistrative Persennel shoUld receive in-serv ce

training concerning-the privac)rrights of stUdents. Counselors
should assume:the primary reiOnsibility for educating-school
personnel in this'area.

7.- it'should be the policy of each school te guarantee .secretr.es
adequate working +space so that students and school personnel will',
not come into contact with confidential information, even.inad-

rvertently.:

tounselors-Shouldrundertake a periodic-review-of-inforMation
requested of- their clients. Qnly relevantinformation should be
retained!

Counselors,mustnot discuss mat_ers over-the: telephone. A counselor
should insist .that a -request for information be made in -Tilting on
official stationery,

10. Counselors should be-aware that it is much more difficult to_
guarantee_Cenfidentiality in group counseling than inAndividual
counseling.

11. OMmunications made in good faith concerning a,student May be-
classified as privileged by the courts and the communicating,parties.
will- be protected by law agaipst legal actions,seeking damages'for
libel-orslander. GeneralIy,it may be said that an occasion of
this particular privilege arises when one acts-1n the bona-fide-
discharge of a public or private:duty. This priVilege,mayte
abused or.lost by-malice, improper and unjustifiable motive, bad

--,faith, or excess-lye; publication.,

12.,When a counselor is in doubt,about what to release in a judfcial
proceeding,-0i,Counselor should arrange a-conference with the
judge to explpin'the counselor dilemma and, get advice on how to
TroCeeth.

Counielors haVe a responsibility to encourage school administrators-
-tO OeVelop written policies' concerning-the ethical handling-,of all
recerds in,their school system; Thg developmenteadditional.
;guidelines relevairtto the local situation'is encouraged.

-44- Finally, it is strongly recommended that state and local counselor
es\sociations implemit_ these principles and guidelines with appro-
on-ate legislation.

5/1
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Appendix.

anicatailLGELS:. A DEVELOP NG RIGHT TO KNOW

(The following position statement has been approved by-the ASCA Govern-
ing Board.)

The American School Counselor Association supports the constitutional
rights of all-persons VI-their individual and collective freedomhto
eZpress views and feelings which have also been recognized by the courts
of this nation.

The United States- COngresS has enacted-in -OlaW protection of the
rights-and privacy,of parents and students, Particularly relating,to
the records maintained-On each student (PL 93-380). Our children and
youth_need specific interpretation related to the consitutional and
lawful rights related to the,rights.to which present and former students
(and parents) are entitled.

Therefore, the American School Counselor Association hereby .or--ily
supports,the Consitution of the USA, tn particular the first and
'fourteenth amendments as related to this position statement, and
Public Law 93-380. ASCA thereby is committed to be actively involved
in assuring that students,be treated as,citizens of the USA with all
due rights, Privileges, and responsibilities.,

Counselors are serving as advocates, activists,)and-tatalysts for-
assuring these rights. -Therefore, ASCA further supports and promotes':

1. Improved record keeping;
2. Law-abiding, discriminating release of information/data from

student records;
3. The retording of positive, meaningful, and nonvaluative

eValuations on studentrecords and documents;
4. Positive reinforceMents in the learning processes;

5. Student orientation to all rights and due processes open
to him/her, i.e., how to get one's rights as a student;
what to do if searched, seized, or interrogated; reviewing,
one's school records (or parental review of same); resources
of assistance available to students; freedoM to express
one's views; freedoM of the' press; disseminating information
regarding state status on corporal punishment; the right to
have a student- Bill of Rights in the school school system,

or state; ,

6. Student orientation and- understanding of student responsibil-
ities as well as student rights.under the Consitution and
01_ 93-380 Without understanding student rights as has more
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frequently ,been the case.

ASCA supports legislation and court actions which will insure
rights of students .as citizens of the USA. ASCA's position.is that
the countelor is. the "student advocate"--supporter, intercessor,
pleader, defenderthrough speaking, writing, and. action!
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Appendix 4.

ETHICAL_ STANDARDS

AMERICAN_ PERSONNEL AND GUIDANCE ASSOC ATION

(Presented below are sections of this document that relate to legal
concerns for counselors.)

Section COunselor-Counselee Relationship

To the ektent that the counselee's choice of action is not ithmi-
nently self- or other-destructive, the counselee must retain freedom
of chbite;--When-the-counselee_does_nWhOyull autonomy for:reasons
of age, mental incompetency, criminal incarceii1J-61Milat-legal
restrictions, the member may,have to work with others- who exercise
significant control and direction over the counselee. Under these

circumstances the member must apprise counselees of restrictions that
may limit their freedom of,choice.

. 1. The member's primary obligation is to; respect,the integrity
and promote the welfare of the counselee(s), whether the counselee(s_
is (are) assisted individually or in a group relationship. ,In a Iroup
setting, the member-leader is also responsible for protecting individ-
uals from physical and/or psychological trauma resulting from
interaction within the-group.

2. The counseling reationshipand information resultihg there-
from must be kept confidential, consistent with the obligations of

the member as a professional person. In a group counseling setting
the member is expected to set a norm of confidentiality regarding
all group participants' disclosures.'

4. When the cpunseleescondition indicates that there is clear
and imminent danger-to the counselee or others', the.member is expected

to take direct personal action or to inform responsible authorities.
Consultation with other professidnals should be utilized where possible.
Direct interventions, especially the assumption of responsibility _for
the counselee, should be taken only 'after careful deliberation. The

counselee should be involved in the resumption of responsibility for
his actions zs quickly as pOssible.

5. P-Pdrds of.the counseling relationship including interview
notes, test data, cOrrespondenee, tape recordings, and other documents
are to be considered professional information for use in counseling,

and-they-are not part of the public or offiCial records of the insti-
tution or agency in which the counselor is eMployed.. Revelation to
others of counseling material should occur only upon the express
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consent.of the counselee..
6. Use of data derived from a counseling relationship for

purposes of counselor training or research shall be confined to
content that can,be sufficiently disguised to ensure full protection
of the identity of the counselee involved.

7. Counselees shall be informed of the conditions under which
they may redeive counseling assistance at or before.the time when the
counseling relationship is entered. This is particularly so when
conditions exist of which the counselee would be unaware. In individ-.
ual and group situations, particularly those oriented to self-
Understanding or growth, the member-leader is obligated to make clear
the purposes, goals, techniques, rules of procedure', and limitations
that may affect the continuance of the relationship.

9. ,The member reserves the right to-consult with any other
professionally competent person about a counselee. In choosing a
consultant; the member avoids placing the consultant in a.conflict
of interest situation that would preclude the consultant being a
proper party to the member's efforts to help the counselee...

.10. If the member is unable to be of professional assistance to
the-counselee, the member avoids initiating the counseling relationship
or the member terminates it. In either event, the member.is obligated
to-refer the counselee to an appropriate specialist. (It iS incumbent
upon the meMber to be knowledgeable about referral-resaurCes so that
a satisfactory referral can be initiated.) In the event the counselee
declines the suggested referral,-the member is.not obligated to
continue the relationship.

11.- When the member learns from counseling relationships of con-
ditions that are likely to harm others, the member should report the
condition to the responsible authority. -Thisshould be done in such
a manner as to conceal the identity of the counselee.

: 12. When the member has other relationthips, particularly of an
,administrative, supervisory, and/or evaluative nature, with an individ-
ual seeking counseling serVices, the member should not serve as the
counselor but should refer the individual to another professional.
Only in instances where such an alternative is unavailable and where
the tndividual's condition definitely warrants Counseling.intervention
should the member enter into and/or maintain a counseling relationship.

13. All experithental methods of treatment must be clearly indicated
to prOspective recipients, and safety precautions are tO be adhered to
by the member.

14. When the member is engaged in'short-term group treatment/
training programs, e.g., marathons and other emcounter-type or growth
groups, the member ensures that there is professional assistance'
available during and f011owing the group experience.

15. Should the member be engaged in a work setting that calls for
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any variation from the above statements, the member is obligated to
consult with other professionals whenever possible to consider justifi-

able alternatives. The variations that may be .necessary shou% be
clearly communicated to other professionals and prospective counselees.

Section C: Measurement and Evaluation

7. The purpose of testing and the explicit use of-the results
should be made known to the examinee prior to testing. The-counselOr

has a responsibility to ensure that instrument limitations-are not
exceeded and that periodic review and/or retesting are made to prevent

counselee stereotyping.
8: The'examinees-welfAre-and-expTicit.prior_understanding_should_

be the criteria for determining the retipients of the test results.

The member is obligated to see that adequate interpretatjon aCcompanies

any release of /individual' or group test data. The interOretation of .

test data should be related-to the examinee's:particular concerns.
9. The member is expected to be cautious when interpreting the'

results of research instruments possessing insufficient technical

data. The specific purposes for the use of such instruments must be

stated explicitly to examinees..
10. The member must proceed with extreme caution when attempting

to evaluate and interpret the performance of minority group members

or other persons who are not,represented in the norm group on which

the instrument was standardized.

Section E: Consulting and Private Practice

Consulting refers to a voluntary relationship betWeen a profession-

al helper and help-needing social unit (industry, business, school,

college, etc.) in which the censultant is attempting to-give help to

the client in the solution of some current Or, potential problem. When

"client" is used in this section it refers to\anindividual, group,
or organization served by the consultant. (TM's, definition of

"counseling" is adapted from "Dimensions of the Consultant's Job" by

Ronald Lippitt, Journal of Social Issues, Vol. 15;\No.:2, 1959).

1. Members who act as consultants must have a,-high degree of,
self-Awareness of their own values and needs in entering,helping
relationships that involve Change in social units.

2. There Should be understanding and aoreement between consultant

and client as to the task-,:the directions or goals, and thefunction

of the consultant.
3. Members are expected to accept only those consulting roles for
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which they possess or have access to.the necessary skills and resources
for giving the kind of help that is needed.

4. The consulting relationship is defined as being one in which
the client's adaptability and growth.toward_self7direction are en-
couraged and cultivated. For this reason, the COnsultant is obfigated
to maintain consistently the role of a consultant and to avoid be-
coming a decision maker for the client.

5. In announcing.one's availability for professional services
as a Consultant, the member follows profeSsional rather than commercial
.ttandards in describing services with accuracy dignity,.and caution.

6. For private practice in testing, counseling, ortonsulting,
all ethical principles defined in this document are pertinent. In
addition, any_individual, agency, or institutial offering educational,
personal, or voCational-counseling should meet the standards of the
international Association of Counseling Services, Inc.

7. The-member-1s-eURI-inY-r6fU-Se a Private fea or other
.remuneration fOr consultation with persons who:are entitled to .these
.services through the member's employing insitutiont or agency. The

.

policy of a particular.agency may make'explicit provisions for private
practice with agency counselees by members of its staff. In such
instances, the counseleesmst be apprised of other options open to
them should they seek private counseling services.

8. It is unethical to use one's institutional affiliation to
recruit counselees for one's private practice.

Section f: Personnel Administration

It is-recognized that most members are employed in public or
Ouasipublic institutions. The functioning of a meMber within an
institution must contribute tothe goals of the institution andvice
versa if either is to accomplish their respective goals or objectives.
It is.therefore essential that the member and the institution-function
in WaYs to: (a) make the institiltion's goals explicit-and public;
(b) make:the member's contribution to 44stitutional goals specific;
and (c) foster mutual accountability for goal achievement.

To accomplish these objectives it is recognized that the member
and the employer must share responsibilities in the formulation and
implementation of personnel policies.

1. Members should define and describe the parameters and levels
of the professional competency.

2. Members should establish'interpersonal relations and working
agreements with supervisors and subordinates regarding counseling or
clinical relationships, confidentialitY, distinction between public
and private material, maintenance and dissemination of recorded
information, work load, and accountability. Working agreements in
each instance should be specified and made known to those concerned.

3. Members ara responsible for alerting their employers to'
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conditions that may be 'potentially disruptive or damaging.

4. Members are responsiblie for informing employers of conditions

'that may limit their effectiveness.
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Appendix

AMERICAN SCHOOL COUNSELOR ASSOCIATION

COMITTEE REPORT:
PRIVILEGED COMMUNICATIONS

APGA CONVENTION
'NEVI-ORLEANS, LOUISIANA ;

John D. Shafer, Chairman
Gibbs Senior High School
St. Petertburg, FL 33712
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Crnintttee Re ort:

The American School Counselor Association authorized the development

'of the PRIVILEGED COMMUNICATIONS COMMITTEEfor the expressed purpose of

identifying states in the United States that have a communications

'privilege for school students and their counselors.

In the past, professional newSletters and journals have reperted on

the states which do have statuatory protection for student communi-

cations on the law books. In several cases of reporting, the infor-

mation has not been cempletely accurate, or up to date. The PRIV-

ILEGED COMMJNICATIONS COMMITTEE has..attempted to present the most up-

to-date and complete information. An attempt has also been made to

provide the profession with names of persons who have personal know-

ledge in the area of privileged communications for their-state.

The survey which appears on the next page of this report was sent

to three persons in each-state in the_United States. One copy went

to the ASCA division president in that state, another went to the state

director of pupil personnel or guidance services, and the third letter

went to the legislation contact person that was identified by the

1972-1973 ASCA Legislative Committee. All three letters were sent in

the mail during the first week in October, 1973. Second'and even

third letters followed up the first request during the first week in

January, 1974. A fourth letter was sent, as needed, during the first

week in February, 1974. If persons were identified, through the re-

turn correspondence, as knowledgeable persons in the area of privileged

communications, letters were in turn sent to them.

As of-this date, February 11, 1974, the committee has received forty-

seven- (47) state responses out of a possible. fifty (50) in the United

States-. This'is a ninty four percent (94%) return on the national

survey. ,Through errOr, the District of Columbia, Puerto Ricoand
the Virgin Islands were not included in the survey.

Each respondent was asked to provide information on existing statu es

which relate to privileged communications, 'pendinglegisiation,:or

legislation which did not pass a State legislature during past sessions.

Names ofTpersons, organizations, ett. which could provide additional

information on privileged communication were asked,for.

SOME OBSERVATIONS:
After reading some of the correspondence from the s ates, it became

apparent that the meaning and understanding ofyhat privileged comm-

unications was, was not clear to the writer Of -some letters. PRIVI-

LEGED COMMUNICATIONS MEANS that the information which belongs to the

student, and is shared with the counselor, willnot be released unless

the student authorizes the release. While this is not the legal

definition of privileged communications, it is the most accepted

concept used in the Unitee! States. Students "own" the information

shared. It is not the right of the counselor to release thi information.

_It is, the udentst_IALhl only.
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CoMmunications from within some states was not consistent. A state
level professional person wrote one kind of information, while a
professional person from a state organization wote conflicting in-
formatiOn. It became apparent that communications-froM the state
level and the organizational level were not flowing freely in both
directions.

Some atates expressed concerns about the statutes on the booka.- It
is,hOped that these states will share their concerns with the 'American
School Counselor Association so that others who ate planning legis-
lation will betefit from these concerns.

JOhn D. Shafer Chairman
Gibbs Senior High School
3181 Ninth Avenue South
$t. Petersburg, FL 33712

2/11/74

PRIVILEGED COMMUNICATIONS COMMITTEE'
Gibbs Senior High School
3181-9th Avenue,-South;
St. Petersburg, FL 33712
October, 1973 ,

Dear Colleague:

The Ambrican School Counselor Association has authorized the develop
ment of a,Privileged Communications Committee. The purpose of fhis

, .

committee is to determine the existing laws,- if any, in our fifty
states which would proVide for a communications privilege between
students and their school guidance personnel.

The ASCA Legislation,Committee during the'past years has identified
several states whidh do have laws on the books pertaining to privi-
leged communications. It is the.-purpose.and function of the PRIVLI
LEGED COMUNICATIONS COMMITTEE to obtain-current information about
these laws which now eXist, a& well as legislative bills which are
pending in the legiSlature at the state level.

We hope to summarize all existing laws, as well as those pending,
in the United States which provide for a communications privilege.
A booklet will be prepared, hopefully by our:April 1974 convention in
New Orleans, and will be distributed to interested persons who wish
tto have tilts information made available to them.

Please:assist our committee by proViding the follow ng information about
your state statutes. Any information about pending legislation, or
legislation which did not pass your state legislature would be appre-
ciated. We will need the following information: (Let us know if you
do not have information'to report.)

Copies of existing laws now on the books.
Copies of legislative bills which are now pending.
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- Copies of legislative bills which were introduced to committee
or to the legislature itself, but were killed for lac,: of sup-
port.

- Names of persons, organizations, etc. which could,provide
additional information oh privileged communications legislation

4
in your state.

You will receive, a copy of any published information from this committee
if you will assiat us. I sincerely hope that you will give our re-
quest for inforthation your suppcwt. The AmeriCan School Counselor
Association has provided this coMmittee with funds'as a service ,to _our
profession and the resulting benefits to our counselees.

Sincerely,

John D. Shafer
ASCA Governing Board

--Committee-Chairman

SUMMARY OF FINDINGS

I. States where rivileed coMmunication on the

hooks:

Delaware, Idaho Indiana, Maine, Maryland, Michiganlr Montana, Nevad
North Carolina, North Dakota, Oklahoma, Oregon, Pennsylvania, South
Carolina, South Dakota, Washington.

New Hampshire, Wyoming - records only.
*Under study for revision

II . _SI±LeiitlEre

Calif° nia, Florida Iowa, Kentucky

tatutes ex

III. States where legislative efforts have failed in committee,
the\ le-islature or have been vetoed.

Arizona, Colorado, Hawaii, Iowa, Kentucky,, Massachusetts, M
New Jersey, New York, Texas, Utah, Virginia, West Virginia, Wisconsin.

IV. States where ivile-ed communications does not a'.ear on the
statute books _but lens are bein-_ develo ed _or are under stud.

Alaska, Arkansas, Georgia, Illinois, Louisiana, Kentucky, Minnesota,
Missouri, Nebraska, New Hampshire, New Jersey, Ohiolr Tennessee, Texas,
West Virginia.

*Incomplete information provided.
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V. Stares thii do nor have Triv 1 L'Ed_semmunica ions. Thero a-

_
repo' ed plans -

Alabama, Kansas, Mississippi, Rhode Island.

VI. States that did not res-ond to the survey-

. Connecticut, New Mexico, Vermont.

ALABAMA -

ALASKA -

ARIZONA -

Alabama has no-law relating to privileged communi-
cations. There are no plans for the development of
legislative bills at this time.

Contact yerson - Clifton Nash, Coordinator, Pupil
Personnel Services, State of Alab
ma Department of Education, State
Office Building, Montogomerv, AL

36104

The State of Alaska has no existing laws on the books
or bills Tending in the state legislature relating
to privileged communications. Plans are being devel-
oped for legislation, but are now only in the thinking
-tage.

Contact Person - Wanda J. Cooksey, Chief, Guidance
Services Section, Department of
Education, Division of instructional
Services, Pouch F, Alaska Office
Building, Juneau, Alaska 99801

There are no present privileged communications laws
on the books. A bill was introduced last year, but
it did not pass the committee.

HB 2090: Rulating to courts and civil proceedings;
providing privileged communications between student
and high school counselor: IN A CIVIL ACTION A
PUBLIC HIGH SCHOOL COUNSELOR SHALL NOT,
CONSENT OF THE STUDENT, BE EXAMINED AS TO ANY COMM-
UNICATIONS MADE BY THE STUDENT TO HIM OR HIS ADVICE
GIVEN THEREON IN THE COURSE OF 7r'FRING PROFESSION-
AL COUNSELING, NOR SHALL ANY WORK PRODUCT OF THE
COUNSELOR, WHEREVER LCCATED, BE SUBJECT TO SUBPOENA

.COUNSELOR IS ANY PUBLIC HIGH SCHOOL TEACHER WHO
HAS BEEN SPECIALLY TRAINED IN THE FIELD OF COUNSELING.

Contact Person - Mary Waits, Box 311, Scottscale, AZ
85252
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ARr,%:TSAS

CALIFORNIA -

COLORADO -

5 .

The .-sue of privileged communicariL'ns has been
under study for the-past three Years. Specific
problems of who should be covered under the 4aw,
and also special certificatiOn for -counselors must
be resolved.

Contact Person - Earl D. DOwns, Chairman, Priv leged
Communications Committee, Hope High
School, Hope, Arkansas- 71801

A bill to amend existing state law will be intro-
duced in the 1974 legislature. The bill provides
that school counselors be granted the .same privileges
as psychotherapists, except in criminal proceedings.

ASSEMBLY BILL 1119:. Extends psychotherapist privi-
lege to persons certified and employed as school
counselors, except in criminal proceedings.

.(f) ,A PERSON POSSESSING A VALID CREDENTIAL AND
EMPLOYED BY A SCHOOL DISTRICT AS A COUNSELOR PUR-
SUANT TO SECTION 1070 OF THE EDUCATION CODE (SHALL
BE GRANTED THE PSYCHOTHERAPIST-PATIENT PRIVIIEGE
PROVIDED FOR IN SECTION 1010 OF EVIDENCE CODE.)

Contaet Person Carolyn M. Fowle, EdD, LegiSlative
Representative, 'Lodi Unified Sch.
Distriet;. 815 West Lockeford St.
-Lodi, CA 95240

Colorado does not have a law which extends the right
of privileged communications to school counselors.
An attempt was made last year to insert the word
"counselor" into the existing laws which provides
such privileges for psychologists and others. The

proposal failed to pass the legislature.

Proposal,wa$ t9 cbinge chapter -.154, section 1-7:
WHO MAY NOT TESTIFY WITHOUT CONSENT_
A CERTIFIED PSYCHOLOGIST. (COUNSELOR) SHALL NOT BE
EXAMINED WITHOUT CONSENT OF HIS. cmyr, AS TO ANY
COMMUNICATIONS MADE BY THE CLIENT TO HIM, OR HIS
ADVICE,GIVEN THEREON. IN TKE COURSEOF PROFESSIONAL
EMPIDTPIENT . .provides for the privilege to
be extended to the secretary, stenographer, or clerk,
and also other persons who may have participated in
group therapy with persons to whom the testimony
sought relates.

6 7
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CONNECTICUT - (Did not respond to survey)

DELAWARE -

FLORI

6.

The Delaware statute on pupil disel sure passed the
legislature in: 1970. It relates to all school
personnel.

TITLE 14, CHAPTER 41, SECTION 4114: DISCLOSURE OF
PUPIL'S RECORDb

ALL PERSONNEL RECORDS OF PUPILS IN ALL PUBLIC SCHOOLS
IN DELAWARE AND IN ALL PRIVATE SCHOOLS IN DELAWARE,
INCLUDING BUT NOT LIMITED TO, TEST SCORES, MARKS
GIVEN ACCORDING TO A SCHOOL GRADING SYSTEM, PSYCHO-
LOGICAL OR T7.DICAL REPORTS, REPORTS RELATED TO
DISCTPLINE, PFRSONNAL AND ANECDOTAL REPORTS, REPORTS
BY GUIDANCE COUNSELORS, ARE DEEMED TO BE CONFIDEN-
TIAL AND NOT TO BE DISCLOSED OR THE CONTENTS THEREUr.
REIEASED TO NON-SCHOOL PERSONNEL EXCEPT IN THE FOLL-
OWING MANNER:
a. records furnished upon request to federal,
state, county, or municipal governmental agencies
under court order.
b. copies of personnel records shall be 7urnished
upon signed request of the pupil (if fourteen years
or age or older), to any school, college, university,
employer, licensed physician. (Provision for a
standard release form is mentioned in the statute).
c. provision is made for release of information at
appropriate intervals to parent or legal guardian.
Specific reference is made to academic progress,
personal health or behavior
A MINOR HAVING REACHED THE AGE OF FOURTEEN SHALL BE
CONSIDERED AS AN ADULT The school employee is
protected from suit because of his statement and inter-
pretation cf said recors.

Contact rerson: N.W. Mbore, Jr., CaN Henlopen
High School, Lewes, DE 19958

Statuatory protection .for the privileged communi-
cations between students and school counselors is
being sought'for the third year. Legislation is
limited to student drug abusers Only', and includes
school counselors, schOol psychologists, school
social workers.

A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT RELATING TO SCHOOLS;
CREATING SECTION 232.46, FLORIDA STATUTES, pROTECT-
ING PRIVILEGED COMMUNICATIONS BETWEEN STUDENT-CLIENTS
AND SCHOOL GUIDANCE COUNSELORS, SPECIALISTS IN SCHOOL
PSYCHOLOGY, AND VISITING TEACHERS (SOCIAL WORKERS)
CONCERNING DRUG PROBLEMS, INCLUDING ALCOHOL PROBLEMS
OF STUDENTS; PROVIDING IMMUNITY FROM DISCLOSURE IN
ADMINISTRATIVE, JUDICIAL, OR LEGISLATIVE PROCEED-
ws; PROVIDING FOR DISCLOSURE TO PARENTS OR GUAR-
DIANS; PRfr3VIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE.
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GEORGIA -

HAWAI

IDAHO -

7.

Therg is provision in this bill or students.to
resugst_that parents or gaurdian not be informed of
confidential information flivulged to the sdhobr
counselor, psychologist, or socia worker. There is

alSo provision for information to be released_by the
professional person, WHEN IN HIS PROFESSIONAL JUDGE-
MENT IT TS IN THE BEST-1NTEREST OF! TUE STUDENT-CLIENT
TO bo SO, OR WHEN THE STUDENT-CLIENT REQUEST IN
WRITING THAT SUCH IKFORMATION SHALL BE RELEASED.

Contact Person - John D. Shafer, Chairman, Legit'
Committet,-Florida Schoel Counselor
Association, 2072 Dolphin Blvd., South
St.- Petersburg, FL 33707

The State:of Georgia has-no laws on the beoks
alloWing for privileged coMmunications between students
and their school guidance'perseinnel. A committee. has

been formed to study the needs of such legislation.

Contact Person - Dr. Louis E. Shilling, School of
Education, Atlanta University
Atlanta, GA 30314

The State of Hawaii does'not provide, in the stautes,
for privileged:communications fot.schoOl guidance
personnel. An attempt was made last year to add the
"outreach counselor" to the samestatute which grants
privileged communications to the.clergy and physician.
(The outreach counselor is employgd in the states'
dropout prOgram). The bill failed to pass:the legis-
lature.

...NO OUTREACH, COUNSELOR EMPLOYED IN THI DEPARTMENT
OF EDUCATION OUTREAMPROGRAM SHALL, WITHOUT THE
CONSENT OF THE ADVISEE WHOM HE COUNSELS, DIVUIEG IN
ANY ACTION, SUIT, OR PROCEEDING, WHITHER CIVIL
OR CRIMINAL, ANY STATEMENT MADE TO HIM IN HIS CAPA-

CITY AS OUTREACH COUNSELOR.

Contact Person - Clara Katekaru, Program Specialist
Guidance and Counseling, State of
Hawaii Department:of Education,
P.O. Box 2360, Honolulu, HI 96804

Legislation was enacted in 1971 which would allow for
privileged communications for certified counselors,
psychologiSts, and psychological examiners.

AN ACT RELATING TO PRIVILEGED COMUNICATIONS, AMEND-
ING.SECTION 9-203, IDAHO CODE,:TO PROVIDE IMMUNITY
FROM DISCLOSURE BY-COUNSELORS, 'PSYCHOLOGISTS AND PSY-
CHOLOGICAL EXAMINERS OF PRIVILEGED OR CONFIDENTIAL
COMMUNICATIONS-MADE THERETO BY STUDENTS OF PUBLIC OR
PRIVATE SCHOOLS IN ANY CIVIL OR CRIMINAL AcrIoN TO .

WHICH SUCH STUDENT SO COUNSELED IS A PARTY: AND DECLkR-

AN EMERGENCY.
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ILLINOIS -

INDIANA -

IO

..,ANY CERTIFICATED COUNSELOR, PSYCHOLOGIST OR
PSYCHOLOGICAL EXAMINER, DULY APPOINTED, REGULARLY
EMPLOYED AND DESIGNATED IN,SUCH CAPAGITY BY ANY
PUBLIC'OR PRIBATE SCHOOL IN THIS 'STATE FOR THE FUR-
POSE OF COUNSELING STUDENTS, SHALL BE IMMUNE FROM
DISCLOSING, WITHOUT. THT CONSENT OF, THE STUDENT, ANY
COMMUNICATION MKOE BY ANY STUDENT SO COUNSELED OR
EXAMINED IN ANY CIVIL-OR CRIMINAL ACTION: TO WHICH )

SUCH STUDENT IS A PARTY. SUCH MATTERS SO GOMMJNI-
CATED SHALL BE PRIVILEGED AND PROTECTED AGAINST DIS-
CLOSURE.

Contact Person - Department.of Education, State of
Idaho, Ian Jordan, Office Building,
Boise, ID 83720

Privileged communications legislation is one of
three major priority issues of the Illinois School
Counselors Association this year. There are, at
present, nb laws on che books related to a communi-
cations privilege. Bills have/been introduced in the
past, but with little success.

Contact Person - Phil Hartweg/, Legislative Committee,
Illinois School Counselors Association
York Communlity High Sc,hool, 355 W.
Charles Road, Elmhurst, IL 60126

A law providing for immunity of counselors from dis-
/closing priviledged communications was enacted in

1965.

28-4537. IMMUNITY OF COUNSELORS FROM DISCLOSING
PRIVILEGED OR CONFIDENTIAL COMUNICATIONS. - ANY
COUNSELOR LULY APPOINIED OR DESIGNATED A COUNSELOR
FOR THE SCHOOL SYSTEM/BY ITS PROPER OFFICERS AND FOR
THE PURPOSE OF COUNSELING PUPILS IN SUCH SCHOOL SYS-
TEM SHALL BE IMMUNE FROM DISCLOSING ANY PRIVILEGED OR
CONFIDENTIAL COMMUNICATION MADE TO SUCH COUNSELOR AS
SUCH BY ANY SUCH PUPIL HEREIN REFERRED TO. RTCH
MATTERS SO CCii.DIUNICATED SHALL BE PRIVILEGED AND PRO-
TECTED AGAINST DISCLOSURE.

Contact Person - Mrs. Rachel K. Oesting, 710 South
Fourth Street, Cbes erton, IN 46304

Legislation is.presently being sought to add School
counselors to Present privilege granted to attorneys
and physicians 'It bill filed last year failed to
get out of copuniftee.

...NO PRACT-CING ATTORNEY,'COUNSELOR, PHYSICLAN,
SURGEON, CERTIFIED GUIDANCE COUNSELOR AS PROVIDED IN
SECTION TWO HUNDRED FIFTY-SEVEN POINT TWENTY-FIVE

THE GODE, OR THT STENOGRAPHER OR CONFIDENTLAL
COMMUNICATION PROPERLY ENTRUSTED TO HLX IN HIS
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KANSAS-

LOUI A -

PROFESSIONAL CAPACITY, AND NECESSARY AND PROPER.TO
ENABLE HIM TO DISCHARGE TUE FUNCTION OF HIS OFFICE
ACCORDING TO THE,USUAL COURSE OF PRACTICE OR DISCIP-

LINE.

Cone ct Pe son Giles J. Smith, Chief, Guidance
Services Sections, Iowa Department of
Public Instruction, Des Moines, IA

50319

There are no current laws relating to privileged
communica ions in Kan

Contact_Person - Frank Marra, Supervisor pf Guidance
.Topeka Public Schools, 1601 Van Buren
Topeka, KS 66612

The Kentucky Personnel and Guidance A,ssoc ation spon-
sored a privileged communications bill during the
last session of their legislature. The bill failed

in the State Senate. The bill will be reintroduced

this-year.

ANY CERTIFIED COUNSELOR, WHO IS DULY APPOINTED AND
REGUIARLY EMPLOYED FOR TEE PURPOSE OF COUNSELING IN
A PUBLIC SCHOOL, OR A PRIVNTE SCHOOL OF THIS STATE,
SWALL BE IMMUNE FROM DISCLOSING IN ANY CIVIL OR
CRIMINAL COURT PR0CEEDING, WITHOUT THE CONSENT OF THE
COUNSELEE, ANY COMMUNICATION MADE BY THE COUNSELEE TO
THE COUNSELOR IN HIS PROFESSIONAL CHARACTER, OR THE
ADVICE THEREON. IF THE COUNSELEE IS LESS THAN EIGH-

TEEN YEARS OF AGE, /EICHER THE COMMUNICATION OR AD-
VICE THEREON SHALL BE,DISCLOSED IN THE COURT PROCEED-
ING WITHOUT THE CONSENT OF THE COUNSELEE AND HIS PARENT
OR LEGAL GUARDIAN.

C ntact Person - Jack Hendrix, RPCklegis ative Comm.
Rte. 4, Box I5-D, London, KY 40741

No legislation exists which protects the comMunications
between school counselors and stUdents in Louisiana...
The louisiana.School 0o4nselor Association, Political
Action Committee is presently looking into the immunity
provided for the clinical social workers in that state.
R.S.'37:2714,'Act 706 of 'the 1972 Session related to
privilege communications and clinical social workers.
Specific information was not provided.

Contact Person - Ms. Bette Levine, President, Louis7
iana School Counselor Association,
2624 Hundred Oaks, Baton Rouge, LA

70808
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MAINE -

MARYLAND -

Privileged communjcations for school' counselors
enacted-tn 1973.

AN ACT TO ESTABLISH PRIVILEGED
SCHOOL COUNSELORS. sEcrIoN 80
THE RIGHT OF PRIVILEGED COMNU
TENDED TO SCHOOL COUNSELORS
TO, ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY COUNSLORS AND COUNSELORS
WHO MAY WORK IN A SCHOOL SETTING AT A POST-SECONDARY
SCHOOL.

A COUNSELOR TO WHOM:THIS PRIVILEGE'IS GRANTED SHALL
NOT BE REQUIRED, EXCEPT AS.PROVIDED IN THIS SECTION,
TO DIVULGE OR TO RELEASE INFOR.MATION WHICH HE. MAY
RAVE GATHERED IN HIS/COUNSELING RELATION WITH
CLIENT,OR, IN THE CASE-OF A MINOR,'THE tZRSON-01
AGWNCY HAVING LEGAL( CUST91,QT-BAID-RINOR.-

Section 806 provides for a definition ot a client
and a school counselor. It also provides for the
release of information'under certain circuMstanceS.

IN THE, EVENT THAT THE COUNSELEE OR CLIENT'S
CONDITION IS SUCH AS TO REQUIRE OTHERS TO ASSUME
RESPONSIBILITY FOR HIM, OR WHEN THERE IS CLEAR AND
IMMINENT DANGER TO TUE COUNSELEE OR CLIENT OR TO
OTHERS, THT COUNSELOR IS EXPECTED TO .REPORT THIS FACT
TO AN APPROPRIATE RESPONSIBLE-ADTHORITY OR TAKE
SUCH OTHER EMERGENCY MEASURES AS THE SITUATION
DEMANDS.

as

OMMUNICATIONS FOR
REVISED STATUTES ---

ICATIONS SHALL BE EX-
INCLUDING BUT NO LIMITED-

Contact,Pe son Ms.- Betty Mc:Laughlin,- Guidance
Consultant, pepartment of Education
Augusta, ME 04330

Confidential- communieations exists between school
personnel students who are scelcing _to overcome .drug
abuSe. The law Was enacted- in 1971.

CHAPTER 692, sEcrtoN 85A, LAWS OF MARYLAND - a.
WHENEVER A STUDENT SWALL SEEK INFORMATIONJOR THE
PURPOSE OF OVERCOMING ANY FORM OF DRUG ABUSE, AS
DEFINED IN SECTION 2d OF ARTICLE 43b OF THIS CODE,
FROM ANY TEACWER, COUNSELOR, PRINCIPAL OR OTHER
PROFESSIONAL ELUCATOR EMPLOYED BY AN EMICATIONAL
INsTITUTION APPROVED UNDER THE PROVISIONS OF SECTION
11 and 12 OF THIS ARTICLE, NO STATEMEM, WHETHER ORAL
OR:WRITTEN, MADE BY THE STUDENT A_ND NO OBSERVATION
-OR CONCLUSION DERIVED SWALL BE ADMISSIBLE AGAINST
THE STUDENT' IN ANY PROCEEDING.

b. THE DISCLOSURE OF ANY REPORTS, STATEMENTS, OBSER-
VATIONS, CONCLUSIONS AND OTHER IYFORMATION WHICH HAS
ASSEMBLED OR PROCURED BY THE EDUCATOR THROUGH THIS
CONTACT, slum. NOT BE REQUIRED BY ANY RULE, REGULATION
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11.

OR ORDER OF ANY KEND.

Contact Person - Mrs. Ma ion Ma one: MSCA Legislative
Chairperson, Rte. 3, Box 106-B,
Annapolis, MD 21403

MAS: C SETTS - The Massachusetts School Counselor AsSociation sub-
mitted the following bill on privilege Communications
last yCar. The bill failed to pass the state legis-
lature.'

MI_ IGAN

AN ACT PROVIDING THAT CERTAIN COMMUNICATIONS BETWEEN
A HIGH SCHOOL STUDENT AND HIS GUIDANCE COUNSELOR SHALL
BE PRIVILEGED. ...SECTION 14-c (be amended). A
PROFESSIONAL GUIDANCE COUNSELOR IN A JUNIOR HIGH
SCHOOL OR HIGH SCHOOL SHALL NOT, WITHOUT THE CONSENT
OF TbT PERSON MAKING THE DISCLOSURE, BE ALLOWED TO
DISCLOSE ANY COMMUNICATION MADE TO HIM IN HIS PRO-
FESSIONAL CHARACTER, IN TEE COURSE OF HIS PROFESSION-
AL DEALINGS WITH STUDENTS ENJOINED BY THE RULES,
PRACTICES OR STANDARDS OF HIS PROFESSION: NOR SHALL
SUCH GUIDANCE COUNSELOR TESTIFY BEFORE LEGISLATIVE
AND ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEEDINGS AS TO ANY COMMUNICA-
TION MADE TO HIM BY ANY SUCH STUDENT SEEKING HIS
COUNSEL AND COMIORT, OR AS TO HIS ADVICE GIVEN
THEREON Iv THE C(.7:RSE OF HIS PROFESSIUML DUTIES OR
IN HIS PROFESSIONAL CHARACTER WITHOUT THE CONSENT
OF SUCH PERSON. A PROFESSIONAL GUIDANCE COUNSELOR
FOR THE PURPOSES OF THIS PARAGRAPH SHALL BE A SCHOOL
COUNSELOR WHO RAS FUIXILTED THE GRADUATE COURSE
REQUIREMENTS AS SET BY THE BUREAU OF TEACHER PLACE-
MENT AND CERTIFICATION OF THE DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION.

Conatct Person - Mr.:Robert C. Norton, Chairman,
Legislation Committee; Massachusetts
School Counselor Association, 'Marsh-
Field High School
Marshfield, MA 02050

A bill was enacted in 1903 allo ing for pribileged
communications between students and all professional
school employees. The Michigan School Counselor ,

Association is presently seePing to revise the
current statute.

TUDICATURE ACT OF 1961 (effective January 1963)
600.2165 GENERAL SCHOOL LAWS OF MICHIGAN. NO
TEACHER, GUIDANCE OFFICER, SCHOOL EXECUTIVE OR OTHER
PROFESSIONAL PERSON ENGAGED IN CHARACTER BUILDING
IN PUBLIC SCHOOLS OR EN ANY OTRER EDUCATIONAL INSTI-
TUTIONS, WHO MAINTAINS RECORDS OF STUDENTS' BEHAVIOR
OR VHO WAS SUCH RECORDS IN HIS CUSTODY, OR WHO RECEIVES

IN CONFIDENCE COMMUNICATIONS FROM STUDENTS OR OTHER
JUVENILES, SHALL BE ALLOWED IN ANY PROCEEDINGS, CIVIL
OR CRIMINAL, IN ANY COURT OF THIS STATE, TO DISCLOSE
ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED BY HIM :ROM SUCH RECORDS
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MI S A-

MISSISSIPPI =

12.

OR SUCH COMMUNICATIONS: NOR TO pginuce SUCH TiST-
IMONY MAY BE GIVEN, WITH THE CONSENT OF THE PERSON
:SO:OONFIDING'OR TO WHOM-SUCH-RECORDS RELATE, OF\
SUCH PERSON BE,TWENTY-ONENYEARS-OF AGE OR OVER,43R
IF SUCH-PERSON BE A MINOR,'WITH'THE CONSENT OF.HIS
PARENT OR LEGAL GUARDIAN.

Contact_Person - Mr. Ron Shoemaker,- President,
Michigan School Counselor Associa _on ,

-Godwin Heights Public Schools
Grand Aspids, MI 49508'

Also = Robert E. Stout
Guidance Consultant
Department of Education
Lansing, MI 48902

Two bills were introduced into the legislature
Auring.the past session. One veuld not_allow any
-sehool professional staff pers6t to release any
information without theasent of a juvenile, any
comMunication -or information dealing with such
juvenile as to drug- usage', use of alcohol, or the
existence of venereal disease, when coMmunicated
to such school employee by said juvenile or his
patents. The second law would make it illegal for
any officer or employee of Any school or college to
releaSe any information concerning a student's
conduct, activities, or academic performance during
his attendance at the institution without the,concent
of the student or his parents. Neither bill passed
Ole legislature.

The Minnesota School Counselor Association'currently
has a committee working on future legislation.

Contact Person - Dr. Reynold Erickson, Director
Pupil Personnel Services
Department of Education
Capitol SquareL
550'Cedar Street
St. Paul, MN 55101

.\ There are no laws on the statute books relating to
Aorivileged communications for school counselors, or
-other school personnel. The Department of Education
does not feel that there is a need for such legis-
lation at this time.
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MISSOURI -

NTANA -

Contact Person - Dr. Clyde J. Hatten
Supervisor, PuOil Personnel Services
Mississippi Department of Education
Division:of Instruction, P.O. Box 771

Jackson, MS 39205

Legislation dealing with privileged communications
is being sought by the,Miasouri Personnel and Gui-

dance Association and the St. Louis Personnel and

Guidance Association. The following is a dra t of

the proposed legislative:bill.

THOSE INDIVIWALS OR AGENCIES WHO BY THE DEMANDS OF
THEIR POSITIONS OR RESPONSIBILITIES ARE PRIVY TO
EIFORMATIQN OF A CONFIDENTIAL NATURE, ARE-NOT TO
COMMUNICATE SUCH INFORMATION TO ANYONE WITHOUT THE

SIGNED RELEASE BY THI GIVER OF THE CONFIDENTIAL

INFORMATION.

SUCH INFORMATION, EITHER WRITTEN OR VERBAL, GIVEN
rm ABOVE CONTEXT IS CONSIDERED INFORMATION WHICH
DEALS WITH, BUT NOT LIMITED TO, THE INDIVIDUAL'S
PERSONALITY, FEELINGS, HEALTH, ABILITIES, ACTIVITIES,

FAMILY, SCHOOL, WORK, ASSOCIATIONS OR ANY OTHER
FACTORS, AND 8-UCH INFORMATION IS GIVEN BY THE INDI-

VIUJAL.

TH/S RIGHT OF CONFIDENTIALITY WILL NOT STAND IF, IN

THE PROFESSIONAL'S OPINION, THE INFORMATION GIVEN

INDICATES IMMINENT PHYSICAL DANGER TO THE INDIVIDUAL

OR SOCIETY.

Contact Ferson - Ms. Bebe Kennedy, Chairperson
St. Louis PGA Legislation Comm ee

.7384 Stratford Avenue
St. Louis, MO 63130

In 1971 the counselor, psychologist nurse, and teacher

employed in an educational institution was added to

the existing privileged communications law. The

Montana Personnel and Guidance Association supported

the passage of this law.

CHAPTER 61, PARAGRAPH 7: AN ACT PROVIDING FOR THE
CREATION OF A CONFIDENTIAL RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN

STUDENT AND SCHOOL PERSONNEL. "SECTION 1. SECTION

93-701-4, R.C.M., 1947 is ammended to read: 93-701-

4. PERSONS IN CERTAIN RELATIONS CANNOT BE EXAMINED.
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NEB

NEVADA-

14.

THERE ARE PARTICULAR RELATIONS IN WHICH IT IS THE
POLICY OF THE LAW TO ENCOURAGE CONFIDENCE AND TO
PRESERVE IT INVIOLATE: THEREFORE, A PERSON CANNOT
RE EXAMINED AS A WITNESS IN THE FOLLOWING CASES:
...A COUNSELOR, PSYCHOLOGIST, NURSE, OR TEACHER,
EMPLOYED BY ANY EEUCATIONAL INSTITUTION, CANNOT BE
EXAMINED AS TO COMMUNICATIONS MADE TO HIM IN CONFI-
DENCE BY A DULY REGISTERED STUDENT OF SUCH INSTITU-
TION, PROVIDED HOWEVER, THAT THIS PROVISION SHALL
NOT APPLY WHERE CONSENT WAS BEEN GIVEN BY THE STUDENT,
IF NOT A MINOR, OR IF EE IS A MINOR, BY THE STUDENT
AND HIS PARENT OR LEGAL GUARDIAN.

Contact Person - Mr. Del Gustin,,Career Education
Coordinator
Montana DepartMent of Education
Helena, MT 59601

At the present time,, the State of Nebraska.has no
. ststutory provision for privileged communication
between school counselors andtheir clients. The
Nebraska Personnel'and.GUidance Association has
directed its legislative cOMmittee to study the
feasibility of introducing legislation rela ive to

- this matter.

Contact Pe n - Dr. Roger Hudson, Administrator
Student Pertonnel Services
Nebraska Department of Education'
233 South 10th-Street-
Lincoln,-NB 68508

Through the joint efforts of the Nevada Personnel
and Guidance Association and the Nevada State Educ-
ation Association, a bill granting counselors,
psychologists and psychological examiners privileged
communications was enacted in 1973. Exceptions to
this bill are about information relating to criminal
offenses which a;-e punishable by death or life
imprisonment. -

AN ACT RELATING TO PRIVILEGED COMMUNICATIONS; PRO-
VIDING A LIMITED PRIVILEGE FORf COMMUNICATIONS BETWEEN
SrUDENTS AND COUNSELORS; PROVIDING A PRIVILEGE FOR
CERTAIN COMMUNICATIONS BETWEEN STUDENTS AND TEACHERS
CONCERNING THE USE OF DRUGS OR DRUGS OR ALCOHOL;
AND PROVIDING OTHER MATTERS PROPERLY RELATING THERETO.
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CHAPTER 49 OF NRS, TECTION 2 AND 3 provides for the
definition of a counselor and teacher......SECTION
2, number 2, EXCEPT FOR COMMUNICATIONS RELATING TO
ANY CRIMINAL OFFENSE THE PUNISHMENT OFR WHICH IS

DEATH OR Lus. IMPRISONMM, COMMUNICATIONS BY A
PUPIL TO A COUNSELOR IN THI COURSE OF COUNSELING
OR PSYCHOLOGICAL EKAMINATION ARE PRIVILEGED COMMUNI-

CATIONS, 'ND A COUNSELOR SHALL NOT, WITHOUT THE
CONSENT OF THE PUPIL, BE EXAMINED AS A WITNESS
CONCERNING ANY SUCH COMMUNICATION IN AITY CIVIL OR
CRIMINAL ACTION TO WHICH SUCH PUPIL IS A PARTY.

...SECTION 3, number 2, COMMUNICATIONS BY A PUPIL
TO A TEACHER CONCERNING THE PUPIL'S POSSESSION OR

USE OF DRUGS OR ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES MADE WHILE THE

TEACHER WAS COUNSELING OR ATTEMPTING TO COUNSEL SUCH
PUPIL ARE PRIVILEGED COMMUNICATIONS AND TM TEACHER
SHALL NOT, WITHOUT THE CONSENT OF THE PUPIL, BE

EXAMINED AS A WITNESS CONCERNING kNY SUCH COMMUNI-
CATION IN ANY CIVIL OR CRIMINAL ACTION TO WHICH THE:

PUPIL IS A PARTY., ,

Contact Person - Madelyn Rutherford, Past President
Nevada Personnel and Guidance AsSociation
Sparks Junior High School
2275 18th Street
Spa'rlcs, NV 89431

NEW HASHIRE There is currently a law oh the statute books in

New Hampshire which protects a pupil's personal,

school records. The New Hampshire School Counselor
Association and the'New Hampshlre Personnel and
Guidance Association are parrently developing a bill

related to privile edcommUnications,

CHAPTER 91-A: ACCESS TO PUBLIC RECORDS.
DEFINITION OF PUBLIC PROCEEDINGS. THE TERM "PUBLIC
PROCEEDINGS" AS USED IN THIS CHAPTER MEkNS THE TRANS-

ACTION OF ANY FUNCTIONS AFFECTING ANY OR ALL CITIZENS

OF THE STATE.....
EXEMPTIONS. THE RECORDS OF THE FOLLOWING BODIES ARE

EXEMPTED FROM THE PROVISIONS OF THIS CHAFTER:.....
III., PERSONAL SCHOOL RECORDS OF PUPILS.

Contact Person -,Mr. David W.' Veno, President
New Hampshire School CounselOr Assoc.
Timberlane Regional High School
P.O. Box 466
Plaistow, NH 03865

.64
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NEW JERSgY

NEW /ORK

16.

Several attempts-have-been made by-the-New Jersey
Personnel and Guidance Association to have privileged -
communications bills passed through the state legis-
lature.-- New legislative .bills--are eurrently being
develdped in this area which, relate to both student
records- and counseling

Contact Person - Stdve Bodnarchuk,- Past President
New jersey Personnel and-Guidance Assoc.
7 Onka Drive
Somerville, NJ 08876

'A privileged communications bill, limited tO communi-
cations between student drug users and des gnated
school personnel passed the Senate and the Assembley
in 1973. The Governor vetoed this legislative action.

For two years the Regents for Legislative Action
recommended the passage of "BilIs on Privileged
CoMmunications for Designated School Personnel. The
Regents' recommendation for 1974 Was dropped.

AN ACT TO AMEND THT CIVIL PRACTICE LAW AND RELES,
IN RELATION TO CONFIDENTIAL COMUNICATIONS BETWEEN
PUPILS AND CERTAIN SCHOOL PERSONNEL. SECTION 4509.
SCHOOL PERSONNEL. A SCHOOL PSYCHOLOGIST, GUIDANCE
COUNSELOR AND SUCH TEACHERS WITHIN ANY PUBLIC SCHOOL
DULY CERTIFIED UNDER TIE PROVISIONS OF THE EDUCATION
LAW, AS SHALL BE EXPRESSLY DESIGNATED BY THE PRINCI-
PAL OF SUCH SCHOOL UPON WRITTEN NOTICE TO THE COKMIS-
SIONER OF EDUCATION, SHALL NCT BE REQUIRED TO DISCLOSE
A COMMUNICATION MADE BY A PUPIL TO HIM IN HIS PRO-
FESSIONAL CAPACITY, OR HIS ADVICE GIVEN THEREON,
CONCERNING THE USE OR POSSESSION OF A DRUG IN VIOLA-
TION OF LMd, EXCEPT WHERE THE PUPIL WAIVES THE
PRIVILEGE HEREIN CONFERRED.

Contact Pe-- n - Joseph J. Grdin, Ed.D
Associate in Guidance
State Department of Education
Albany, NY 12224

NEW MEXICO - .(Did not respond to survey)
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NOIH CAROLINA - After three years of concentrated" efforts by the
North Carolina Personnel and Guidance Association
Legislative Committee, AN ACT FOR PRIVILEGED COMMUNI-
CATIONS BETWEEN STUDENTS AND'SCHOOL COUNSELORS passed
into law. The law was enacted in 1971 and establishes
privileged communication between students and school
counselors. A judge may compel disclosure in the
interest of justice.

N. C. STATUTE 8-53.4 NO PERSON CERTIFIMBY THE
STATE DEPARTMEld OF:PUBLIC INSTRUCTION AS A SCHOOL
COUNSELOR AND DULY APPOINTED OR DESIGNATED AS SUCH
BY THE GOVERNING.BODY,OF A PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM
WITHIN THIS.VrATE OR BY THE HEAD OF ANY PRIVATE
SCHOOL WITHIN THIS OrATE SHALL BE COMPETENT TO TESTIFY
IN ANY ACTION, SUIT, OR PROCEEDING CONCERNING AWY
INFORMATION ACQUIRED LN RENDERING COUNSELING SERVICES
TO ANY STUDENT ENROLLED IN SUCH PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM

:ADR PRIVATE SCHOOL, AND WHICH INFORMATION WAS_NECES-
SARY TO ENABLE HIM TO RENDER COUNSELING:SERVICES;
PROVIDED, HOWEVER, THAT THIS'SECTION SHALL NOT APPLY
WERE THE STUDENT IN OPEN COURT WAIVES THE PRIVILEGE
CONFERRED; PROVIDED FURTHER THAT THE PRESIDING JUDGE
NAY COMPEL SUCH DISCLOSURE, IN HIS OPINION THE SAME
IS NECESSARY TO_A PROPER ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE.

n - Dr. Alice T. Solomon, Guidance Cons-
ultant, Division of Pupil Personnel
Services, Department of Public Inst-
ruction, State of North Carolina
Raleigh, NC 27611

ntac

Also -

Pers

Mrs. Charlotte S. Cole, President
North Carolina School Counselor Assoc.
Rte, 1, Box 72
Blowing Rock, NC 28605

NORTH DAKOTA - Currently on the books is a law enacted in 1969
which makes certified school counselors immune from
disclosing privileged communications information.

CHAPTER 309 SCHOOL COUNSELORS IMMUNE FROM DISCLOSING
PRIVILEGED INFORMATION. 31-01-06.1 COUNSELORS SHALL
RE IMMUNE FROM DISCLOSING INFORMATION GIVEN By PUPILS.
FOR THE PURPOSE OF COUNSELING IN A SCHOOL SYSTEM,
ANY ELEMENTARY OR SECONDARY SCHOOL COUNSELOR P9SSESS-
ING A VALID NORTH DAKOTA GUIDANCE CREDENTIAL FROM
THE DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION, AND WHO HAS BEEN DULY
APPOINTED A COUNSELOR FOR A SCHOOL SYSTEM BY ITS
PROPER AUTHORITY SHALL BE IEGALLYIKMME FROM DIS-
CLOSINC ANY PRIVIIEGED OR CONFIDENTIAL COMMUNICATION
MADE TO SUCH COUNSELOR IN A COUNSELING INTERVIEW.
SUCH COKMUNICATION SHALL BE DISCLOSED WHEN REQUESTED

66
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BY THE COUNSELEE.

-ntact Person

Also -

- June E. Beck, Counselor
Mandan High School
Mandan, ND 58544

Dr. Glenn R. Dolsu, Division of
,Guidance Services
Department of Public Instruction

.13ismarck, ND 58501

OHIO - No legislation exists'in the State of Ohio which
relates to privileged communications for school
cOunselors. The Ohio School Counselor Association
has been working through legislative,channels to
secure kotection.for counselors in areas of con-
fidentiiility. (No other information haS beenj,ro-
vided et the time of this writing.)

OKLAHO

OREGON -

Contact -Person - Dr. Irene G. Bandy, Con ultant
Guidance Counseling and Development
Services
Ohio Department of Education
Columbusi OH 43212

Atterneys have ruled that privileged communications
are covered under Oklahoma School Law for school
counselors as well as for teachers.

SECTION 94. INFORMATION CONCERNING PUPIL. rr SHALL
RE UNLAWFUL AND A MISDEMEANOR FOR kNY TEACHER TO
REVEAL ANY INFORMATION CONCERNING AYY CHILD OBTAINED
BY HIM IN HIS cApAcrrf AS TEACHER EXCEPT AS MAY BE
REWIRED IN THE PERFORMANCE OF HIS CONTRACTUAL arras,
EXCEPT SAID INFORMATION MAY BE FURNISHED TO THE
PARENT OR GUARDIAN OF SAID CHILD UPON REQUEST.

Contact-Person - Dr. Blatt E. Sandi-in', Administrator-
Guidance and Counseling-
State Department of Education
Oklahoma City, OK 73105

Statutes provide for confidential pupil recoIL,.
Communications between certificated staff members and
students which rela. to the personal aff4rs of
the student or his family are also confidential.
There is provision for release of information in
cases of expected child abuse.
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SECTION iv.- ORS 44.040 (1) THERE ARE PARTICULAR

R-ELATIONS IN WHICH IT IS THE POLICY OF THE LAW TO

ENCOURAGE CONFIDENCE, AND TO PRESERVE IT INVIOLATE1--

THEREFORE, A PERSON CANNCT BE EXAMINED,AS kliTliNESS

IN THE FOLLOWING CASES:
\A

1. A CERTIFICATED STAFF MEMBER OF AN ELEMENTARY OR

SECONDARY SCHOOL SHALL NOT BE EXAMINED IN ANY CIVIL

ACTION, SUIT OR PROCEEDING, AS TO AM' CONVERSATION

BETWEEN THE CERTIFICATED STAEF MEMBER AND A RIDDENT

WHICH RELATES TO THE PERSONAL AFFAIRS OF THE STUDENT

OR HIS'FAMILY, AND WHICH IF DISCLOSED WOULD TENT

TO DAMAGE OR INCRIMINATE THE STUDENT OR/HIS FAMILY.

kNY VIOLATION OF THE PRIVILEGE PROVIDED/BY THIS' '

SECTION MAY RESULT IN THE SUSPENSION OF CERTIFICATION

OF THE PROFESSIONA STAFF MEMBER AS PROVIDED IN ORS

342.175.... .

2. IF A PARTY 0 THE ACTION, SUIT OR PROCEEDINGS
OFFERS HIMSELF AS A WITNESS, IT IS IEEMED A CONSEN7

TO THE EXAMIN ION ALSO OF A WIFE, HUSBANDi ATTORNEY

CLERGYMAN, P SICIAN OR SURGEON, STENOGRAPHER, LIC-

ENSED PROFE IONAL NURSE, OR CERTIFIED PSYCHOLOGIST

pit CERTIFI ATED STAFF MEMBER ON THE SAME SUBSECT.

SECTION 5. ANY CATEGORY OF STUDENT RECORDS SPECI-

FICALLY DESIGNATED AS CONTIDENTAIL PURSUANT TO SECTION

2 OF THIS ACE SHALL NOT BE DEEMED A PUBLIC RECORD....

Contact Person - Dr. Leslie L. Adkine, Director

Student Services
Oregon State Department of Education

942 Iancaster Drives NE
Salem, OR 97310 /

PENNSYLV IA °' ACT 287, passed into law in December Of 1972,,pro-

vides for privileged communications for counselors,

nurses, school psychologists and their secretaries.:

This legislation,resulted from the efforts of the

Pennsylvania School Counselor Association and the

PennsylvanivState Education Association.

ACT 287, Section 1319: CONFIDENTIALITY OP STUDENT

COMMUNICATIONS. NO GUIDANCE COUNSELOR, SCHOOL NURSE

OR SCHOOL PSYCHOLOGIST IN THE PUBLIC SCEOOLS OR IN

PRIVATE OR PAROCHIAL SCHOOLS OR OTHER EDUCATIONAL

,INSTITUTIONS PROVIDING EIEMENTARY OR SECONDARY EgiJC-

ATION, INCLUDING ANY CLERICAL WORKER OF SUCH SCHOOLS

AND INSTITUTIONS, WHO, WHILE IN TRECOURSE OF HIS

/ PROFESSIONAL rums FOR A GUIDANCE COUNSELOR, SCHOOL

NURSE OR SCHOOL PSYCHOLOGIST, HAS ACQUIRED IUFORMATION

FROM A STUDENT IN 03NFIDENCE SHALL BE COMITLLED OR
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RHODE ISLAND -

20.

ALLOWED WITHOUT THE CONSENT OF THE STUDENT, IF THE
STUDENT IS EIGHTEEN YEARS OF AGE OR OVER, OR IF
THE STUDENT IS UNDER THE AGE OF EIGHTEEN YEARS,
WITHOUT THE CONSENT OF HIS OR HER PARENT OR LEGAL
GUARDIAN, TO DISCLOSE THAT INFORMATION IN ANY LEGAL
PROCEEDING, CIVIL OR CRIMINAL, TRAIL, INVESTIGATION
BEFORE ANY GRAND, TRAVERSE OR PETIT JURY, OR ANY
OFFICERS THEREOF, BEFORE THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY OR
ANY COMMITTEE THEREOF, OR BEFOkRANY;,COMMISSIONI
DEPARTMENT OF BUREAU OF THE COMMdWEALTH, OR MUNI6I-
PAL BODY, OFFICER OR COMMITTEE THEREOF, NOTWITHSTANDING
THE CONFIDENTIALITY PROVISION OF THIS SECTION, NO
SUCH PERSON SHALL BE EXCUSED OR PREVENTED FROM
COMPLYING WITH THE Acr OF AUGUST 14, 19t7.

The ACT also provides for release of informat ou/in
cases of child abuse. Penalties or6 provided,.6r
failure to do so.

Contact Person - David W. Fluke,_;Driector of Guidencg
Springfiel&Tht1i School ,

Springfield', PA 19064

There ate no current /aws in Rhode Isla4 sraking
privileged communications to school couselors. The
eommittee haS been advised by the'cont-et person that
only the attorneys-at-law enjoy the pr'vilege', then

'

with some exceptions. There appearS
support in the State for legislation rlated to con-
fidential communications.

Contact Person - Dr. Eileen A. Matteo, Regula _ry
Functions Unit, Rhode Island Depart-
ment of Education, Hayes Street
Providence, RI. 02908-

SOUTH CAROLINA Information from this state is incomplete. It
appears that there is a limited privileged communi-'
cations statute on the books. .

NO. 445, SOUTH CAROLINA STATUTES AT LARGE.
'SECTION 5, 1971., IMMUNITY FOR CERTAINDRUG ADDICTS.
ANY PERSON ADDICTED TO OR DEPENDENT UPON NARCOTICS
OR DANGEROUS DRUGS'MAY SEEKADIVCE CONCERNING SUCH
PROBLEM,'AND INFORMATION AS"10 WEERE HE MAY OBTAIN
TREATMENT AND REHABILITATION FROM A MEDICAL PRAC
TITIONER OR HOSPITAL, A COLLEGE OR uNIvEgsrTy COUN-
SELING BUREAU OR GUIDANCE COUNSELORS IN ELEMENTARY,
JUNIOR AND HIGH SCHOOLS WITHOUT FEAR OF ARREST OR OF
BEING REPORTED TO LAW ENFORCEMENT AUTHORITIES FOR
PROSECUTION AS A DRUG LAW VIOLATOR.

8 2
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Contac_C Person - J. ne Lawther, Career Educat on
Coordinator, Dent Junior High Sch.
2719 Decker Blvd.

- Columbia, SC 29206

SOUTH DAKOTA - Enacted in 1972 was "AN ACT RELATING TO THE ESTABLISH-
MENT OF PRIVILEGED COMMUNICATIONS AND INFORMATION
WHEN GIVEN TO A SCHOOL COUNSELOR BY A STUDENT." An
ammendment to the current statute may be developed by
the South Dakota Personnel and Guidance Association.

TENNESSEE -

CHAPTER 131, SESSION LAWS OF 1972, SDCL 19-2-51
r0 COUNSELOR, CERTIFICATED IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE
CERTIFICATION REGULATIONS OF THE STATE BOARD OF
EDUCATION AND REGULARLY EMPLOYED AS COUNSELOR FOR
A PRIVATE OR PUBLIC EUMENTARY OR SECO:: 7Y SCHOOL
OR SCHOOL SYSTEM IN THE STATE OF SOUTH DAKOTA, MAY
DIVULGE TO ANY OTHER PERSON, OR RE EXAMINED CONCERN-
ING ANY INFORMATION OR COMMUNICATION GIVEN TO HIM IN
HIS OFFICIAL CAPACITY BY A STUDENT UNIESS:
1. THIS PRIVILEGE IS WAIVED IN WRITING BY THE STUDENT;
OR
2. THE INFORMATION OR COMMUNICATION WAS MADE TO THE
COUNSELOR FOR THE EXPRESS PURPOSE OF BEING COMMUNI-
CATED OR OP BEING MADE PUBLIC.

Contact_ Pe-son - Dr. Richard D. Parker, Administrator
Guidance.and Counseling Services
South Dakota- Department of Public
Instruction
Pierre, SD 57501

The State of Tennessee does not have a law giving the
school counselor and the counselee privileged communi-
cations. At present the Tennessee Personnel and
GuidanCe Association legislative committee is develop-
ing a 1;il1 which would provide for confidential
communications for students.

Contact Pe on - Dr. Luther Parker, Director of Counse-
ling, Christian Brothers High School
5900 Walnut Grove Road
Memphis, TN 38138



TEXAS-

UTAH -

22.

Legislation sought during the last session of the
Texas Legislature passed only in the House of Repre-
sentatives. The legislative efforts were through the
cooperation of the Texas School Counselor Association,
the Texas Personnel and Guidance Association, and
the Texas State Teachers Association. r-The bill will
probably be introduced during the next session in 1975.

A BILL ENTITLED AN ACT PROHIBITING THE GIVING OF
EVIDENCE IN CRIMINAL ACTIONS OR PROCEEDINGS BY ANY
COUNSELOR IN ANY ELEMENTARY OR SECONDARY FUBLIC
SCHOOL OF A COMMUNICATION MADE TO THE COUNSELOR BY
siuDENTWITGR COMMUNICATION-TENDS TO INCRIMINATE

THE STUDENT: PROVIDING THAT A/COUNSELOR IN ANY
ELEMENTARY OR SECONDARY PUBLIC SCHOOL SHALL NOT BE
REQUIRED TO DISCLOSE THE SOURCE AND CONTENT OF CER-
TAIN COMMUNICATIONS, DEFINING CERTAIN WORS, REPEAL-
ING OR MODIFYING ALL LAWS EN CONFLICT HEREWITH, AND
DECLARING AN EMERGENCY.

SECTION 1. NO COUNSELOR IN AMY ELEMENTARY OR gECON-
DARY PUBLIC SCHOOL LN THIS STATE SHALL BE REQUIRED
IN ANY CRIMINAL ACTION TO GIVE EVIDENCE CONCERNING
A COMMUNICATION MADE TO THE COUNSELOR BY A STUDENT
ENROLLED IN THE SCHOOL DISTRICT IN WHICH TRE COUNSELOR
IS EMPLOYED OR ASSIGNED IS SUCH COMMUNICATION TENDS
TO INCRIMINATE THE STUDENT.

sEcrIoN 2. A COUNSELOR IN AMY EIENENTARY OR SECONDARY
PUBLIC SCHOOL IN THIS grATE SHALL NOT BE REQUIRED IN
ANY CRIMINAL OR CIVIL ACTION TO DISCLOSE THE SOURCE
AND CONTENT OF A COMUNICATION MADE IN CONFIDENCE TO
THE COUNSELOR BY A =DENT ENROLLED IN THE SCHOOL
DISTRICT IN WHICH THE COUNSELOR IS EMPLOYED OR ASSIGN-
ED....

Contact Person - Mt. Bob Keck; Assistant )ricetor
Governmental. Relations, Texas State
T.a;lcb(:rs Absociation, 316 West

Twelfth Street. Austin, TX 78701
Also -

D.G. Bahlinger, S.J., Chairman Texas
School Counselor Association
Legislation Commit::ee, P.O. Box 36349

. Houston, TX _77036

There are no laWs relating to privileged communications
for school counselors, or other pupil personnel
workers in Utah. A privileged communications bill
was killed during the 1973 session of the legislatu e

8 4
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23.

AN ACT AMENDING SECTIeN 76-24-8, UTAH CODE ANNATATED
1953: PROVIDING FOR PROTECTION OF PRIVILEGED INTOR-
KATION GIVEN TO CERTAIN SCHOOL PERSONNEL BY STUDENTS
IN THT PUBLIC AND PRIVATE SCHOOLS AND OTHER EDUCA-
TIONAL INSTITUTIONS OF THE STATE OF UT, AND PROVID-

ING FOR AN EFFECTIVE DATE.

76-24-8. THERE ARE PARTICULAR RELATIONS IN WHICH IT
IS TEE POLICY OF THE LAU TO ENCOURAGE CONDIDENCE AND
TO PRESERVE IT INVIOLATE. THEREFORE, A PERSON CANNOT
BE EXAMINED AS A WITNESS IN THE FOLLOWING CASSES:

....(6) A14Y CERTIliCATED COUNSELOR, PSYCHOLOGIST OR
SOCIAL WORKER, DULY APPOINTED, REGULARLY EMTLOYED AND
DESIGNATED IN SUCH CAPACITY BY ANY PUBLIC OR PRIVATE
SCHOOL OR OTHER EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTION IN THIS STATE,
FOR THE PURPOSE OF COUNSELING STUDENTS, CANNOT WITH-
OUT THE CONSENT OF ThE STUDENT, BE EXAMINED AS TO ANY
COMMUNICATION MADE BY THE STUDENT TO HIM, OR HIS Ani-
VICE GIVEN THEREIN IN THE COURSE OF HIS PROFESSIONAL
COUNSELING WITH A STUDENT. LF THE CHILD IS UNDER THE
AGE OF 14 THE CONSENT OF THE CHILD'S PARENTS OR
MARDIAN SHALL ALSO BE REQUIRED BEFORE THE CONDIDEN-
TIAL COMMUNICATION eAN BE REVEALED.

Contact Person - Mrs. Jean Taylor, President-Elect
Utah Personnel and Guidance
Department of the Utah Education
Association, Jordan School District
9361 S. 400 East Sandy, UT 64070

(Did not respond to survey)

Virginia does'not have a privileged communications
Statute. A bill to provide for privileged communi-
cations was introduced in the Genreal Assembly of
Virginia in 1970 but died in committee. The Virginia
Education Association, in its 1974 ProgramAction
statement, will recommend that the State Board of
Education pursue legiSlation to protect all profess-
ional school personnel for privileged communication.
There are no current plans for the introduction df

a bill this year.

(1970 Bill) A BILL TO AMEND THE CODE OF VIRGINIA
BY ADDING A SECTION NUMBERED 6-289.3 MAKING COMMUNI-
CATIONS BETWEEN COUNSELORS OF STUDENTS AND PERSONS
THEY COUNSEL OR ADVISE PRIVILEGED.



WASHINGTON -

24.

S 8-289,3, NO COUNSELOR DULY APPOTNTED OR DESIGNATED
A COUNSELOR FOR AN EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTION USUALLY
REFERRED TO AS A SCHOOL, COLLEGE OR UNIVERSITY BY
ITS PROPER OFFICERS FOR THE PURPOSE OF COUNSELING
PUPILS IN SUCH EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTION SHALL BE
REQUIRED IN GITIJIG TESTIMONY AS A WITNESS IN ANY
CIVIL ACTION TO DISCLOSE ANY INFORMATION WRITrEN
OR UNWRITTEN COMUNICATED TO HIM IN HIS PROFESSIONAL
CAPACITY AND NECESSARY TO ENABLE HIM TO DISCHARGE THE
FUNCTIONS OF HIS OFFICE ACCORDING TO THE USUAL COURSE
OF HIS PRACTICE OR DISCIPLINE, WHEREIN WCH PERSDN
SO COMUNICATING SUCH INFORMATION ABOUT HIMSELF OR
ANOTHER IS SEEKING EDUCATIONAL OR CAREER COUNSEL
AND ADVICE RELATIVE TO AND GROWING OUT OF THE INFOR-
MATION SO IMPARTED.-

Contact Person Miss Gertrude D. Iewis, Assistant
Supervisor of Guldance Services
Virginia State Board of Education
Box 600
Warrentori, VA 22186

Also -

Paul E. Behrens, Ed.D., Chairman
Legislative.Committee, Virginia
Personnel and Guidance Association
8905 Wishaft Roa61 Richtond, VA .23229

Communications between certificated school counselors
and student drug and alcohol users were "guaranteed
confidential" in 1971. Counselor certification
apparently,.started after the below mentiOned Statute
passed the/legislature,

SECTION 9, CRAFTER 304, LAWS OF 1971. (in pa )

69.54,070 CONFIDENTIALITY. WHEN AN INDIVIDUAL SUB-
mrrs HIMSELF FOR CARE, TREATMENT, COUNSELING, OR
REHABILITATION TO ANY ORGANIZATION INSTITUTION 01(
CORPORATION, punic OR PRIVATE, APPRGVED PURSUANT TO
THIS 1971 AMENDATORY ACT, OR ANY PERSON -LICENSED kOR
CERTIFIED BY THE STATE WHOSE PRINCIPAL FUNCTION IS
THE CARE, TREATMENT, COUNSELING OR REHABILITATION OF
ALCOHOL ABUSERS OR USERS,OF NARCOTIC OR DANGEROUS
DRUGS, OR THE PROVIDING OF M:DICAL, PSYCHOLOGICAL 07
SOCIAL COUNSELING OR TREATMENT, NOTWITHSTANDING ANY
OTHER PROVISION OF LAW, SUCH INDIVIDUAL IS HEREBY
GUARANTEED CONFIDENTIALITY. NO SUCH PERSON, ORGANI-
ZATION INSTITUTION OR CORPORATION OR THEIR AGENTS
ACTING IN TEE SCOPE AND COURSE OF THEIR rurrEs, PRO-
VIDING SUCH CARE, T:7:3MENT, COUNSELING OR REHABILI-
TATION SHALL DIVULGE NOR SHALL THEY BF REQUIRED TO
PROVIDE ANY SPECIFIC INFORMATION CONCERNING INDIVIDUALS
BEING CARED FOR, TREATED, COUNSELED OR REHABILITATED.

73
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Contact Person - Marjorie M. Anderson, SUpervisor of
Pupil Personnel Services, Washington
Department of Education, Old Capitol
Bldg., Olympia, WA 98504

WEST VIRGINIA - The West Virginia Personnel and Guidance Associa=lon
has for the past two years submitted legislation
seeking to obtain privileged communication§ for school
counselors in the state. Bothe years the bill was

defeated, o-, year on the floor of Ole senate; the
subse,1,1,.2nt year in committee. The bill was Submitted.

in Jauuary of this year, in the third attempt for

passage through the legis_lature. Current status is

not available-at-this -printing.

ARTICLE 5. AUTHORTIY; RIGHTS; RESPONSIBILITY.
SECTION 18AT5-8. PRIVITFGED COMUNICATIONS.
CONVERSATIONS BETWEEN ANY SCHOOL COUNSELOR AND A PUPIL
IN kNY ELEMENTARY OR SECONDARY SCHOOL, PUBLIC OR
PRIVATE, CONDUCTED IN A PROFESSIONAL CAPACITY AND
RECORDS PERTAINING TO SUCH CONVERSATIONS ARE PRIVI-
LEGED AND AS SUCH MAY NOT BE DISCLOSED OR ASSERTED
EXCEPT IN ANYACTIJON_BROUGHT BY THE PUPIL AGAINST
SUCH COUNSELOR BASED UPON THE RELATIONSHIP OF THAT

OFFICIAL IN HIS PROFESSIONAL CAPACITY WITH THE PUPIL:

THE PRIVILEGE IS WAIVED IN ANY INSTANCE WHERE LIFE

IS ENDANGERED, WHERE TH7 PUPIL CONSENTS TO DISCLOSURE,

WN,ERE HE MAKES THE'DISCLOSURE HIMSELF IN ANY CIVIL
OR CRIMINAL ACTION'OR WHERE HE DISCLOSES THE SUBSTANCE

OF SUCH COMUNICATION OR RECORD TO ANY THIRD PARTY

OMR 'THAN HIS PARENT, TUARDIAN OR PROFESSIONAL PERSON'

TO_WEIGH A PRIVILEGE ATTACHES.,

THE PRIVILEGE SPECIFIED IN THIS SECTION DOES NOT
ATTACH TO RECORDS OR PORTIONS OF RECORDS WHICH RELATE

ONLY TO THE ACADEMIC ACCOMPLISHMENTS OF THE PUPIL,

TILE TERM "SCHOOL COUNSELOR" AS USED IN THIS SECTION

MEANS ANY PROFESSIONAL EDUCATOR CERTIFIED BY THE

STATE DEPARTMENT-OF EDUCATION AS A COUNSELOR AND

FUNCTIONING AS SUCH COUNSELOR.

Contact Pe- on - Dr. Keith C. Smith Directo:
Guidance Services, West Virginia
Department of Education, Charleston,
West VA. 25305

87
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Miss Billie Davis, Chairperson
Legislation Action Committee
West Virginia PersonneLand Guidance
Association, Dunbar Junior High Sch.

Dunbar,_West VA.



WISCONSIN -

26.

An attempt to achieve passage of an amendment to
existing privileged communications laws failed to
pass the Wisconsin Assembly during the past session.
Tte existing.law provides for a limited communic
tions privilege for deans at institutions of hig:
learning and school psychologists at any school.
The -amendment would have added school counselors to
the law. There are no current moves tOrevive the
legislative efforts for school counselors.

(Proposed ammend -nt)

885.205 PRIVILEGED COMUNICATIONS. (1) NO DEAN OF NEN,
DEAN OFYOMEN, DEAN OF STUDENTS OR SCHOOL CGUNSELOR
CERTIFIED BY THE DEPARTMENT OF ErUCATION IN THIS
STATE, OR ANY SCHOOL COUNSELOR CERTIFIEDA3Y THE
IEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION AS A SCHOOL COUN-
SELOR AT ANY SCHOOL TN THIS STATE, OR ANYSCHOOL
PSYCHOLOGIST OR SCHOOL SOCIAL WORKER OR OTHER PERSON
DESIGNATED BY TEE SCHOOL-BOARD TO PROVIDE C OUNSELING
AT ANY SCHOOL TN THIS STATE, SHALL BE ALLOWED TO
DISCLOSE COMNUNICATIONS MADE TO HIM OR ADVICE GIVEN
BY HIM IN THE COURSE OF COUNSELING A SrUDENT, OR IN
THE COURSE OF INVESTIGATING THE CONEUCT OF A STUDENT
ENROLIED AT SUCH UNIVERSITY OR SCHOOL, EXCEPT:

(a) THIS PROHIBITION MAYBE WAIVED BY THE STUDENT.
(b) THIS PROHIBITION DOES NOT INCLUDE COMMUNICATIONS

WHICH SUCH DEAN, COUNSELOR, PSYCHOLOGIST, SOCIAL
WORUR OR OTHER DESIGNATED PERSON NEEDS TO DIVULGE
FOR HIS OWN PROTECTION, OR THE PROTECTION OF THOSE
WITH WHOM HE DEALS, OR WHICH WERE MADE TO HIM FOR
THE EXPRESS PURPOSE OF BEING COMMUNICATED TO
ANOTHER, OR OF BEING MADE PUBLIC.

(c ) THIS PROHIBITION DOES NOT EXTEND TO A CRIMINAL
CASE WHEN SUCH DEANi CDUNSELOR, PSYCHOLOGIST,
SOCIAL WORKER OR OTHER DESIGNATED PERSON ILAS
BEEN REGULARLY ,SUBPOENAED TO TESTIFY.

(2) IN THIS SECTION"COUNSELOR" OR "SCHOOL COUNSELOR"
MEANS A PERSON WHO IS PROFESSIONALLY TRAINED IN
COUNSELING OR PSYCHOLOGY, WHO IS RESPONSIBLE TO
A DEAN OF =DENTS, VICE PRESIDENT FOR STUDENT
AFFAIRS, PRINCIPAL OR SIMILAR OFFICER AND IS
DESIGNATED BY HIM TO FUNCTION AS A COUNSELOR AND
WHO DOES NOT FUNCTION IN AN AUTHORITARIAN, DIS-
CIPLINARY OR ADMINISTRATIVE ROLE IN RELATION TO
srureNTs.

Contact Person - Mr. William J. Erpenbach, Consultant
Counseling and Guidance, Wisconsin
Department of Public Instruction, 126
Langdon St Madison,, WI 53702
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27.

-oming does not have any law which provides a comm-
unication privilege between students and their
guidance personnel. Limited privilege, communications
exists pertaining to school records (only a student,
.his parents, and his schOol officials can look at
a student's records).

Wyoming has no legislative bills now pending with
regard to this type of communications privilege,
(between student and counselor) nor has it had bills
in the past that have been killed for lack of support.

Contact Person - Jim Anderson, Coordinstor_Career
Guidance and Secondary Counseling
Wyoming Department of Education
Cheyenne, WY 82002

Also -
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Barbara A. Erickson, Law Clerk
State Department of Edu,lation
Cheyenne, WY 82002



28.

A PROPOSED-MODEL PRIVI-- D COIN NI:CATIONS LAW developed by the ASCA
Political Action Committee for the American Persouuel and Guidance
Association. The Committee developed three model bills, model 1 and
2 are -wtliten from the point of view of protecting the student while
model 3 is written more for the counselor.

The PROPOSED MODELS are yet to be 2221.2)2! d and are only presented
here for the benefit of the reader. More complete information should
be obtained from the committee chairperson.

MODEL LAW #1 AN ACT
Relating to the confidential relationship of the students
of (state) and the-endorsed counselors, of publlc, private
oi parochial s hools.

MOLEL

(Preamble) if needed.

(Enacting Clause) as needed by the state.

(Short Title) This act may be cited as the.Act of

(Policy Section) if needed.

(Definitions) Each state's school laws have their own
definitions which are necessary, i.e. certified_ licensed,
certificated or endorsed counselor.

Be it enacted that:

All students ,enrolled in a school system shalljle protect,
ed from disclosure in any action, suit, or proceeding of--
communications given in confidence to a person certified by
the State Department of Education as a school counselor and
duly appointed or designated a school counselor for th9
school system by its proper officers. HoWever, this
section-shall not apply where the student waives the
privilege con-erred.

NOTES:,

1. The statement "communications in confidence" is con-
,

ceived to 'include one or more counselors working with
several students in group counseling as well,as individual
counseling.
2. The term "enrolled" would include students previously
enrolled or students planning such enrollement with whom
a counseling relationship has been established.

AN Aar

(see section in MODEL LAW #1, "AN ACT")

it enacted that:

9 0



MODEL LAW #3

29.

Students shall be protected form disclosure of communi-
cations given to a perSon certified by the State Department
of Education as a school counselor and duly appointed or
designated a school counselor for the school system by its
proper officers, for the purpose of counseling students
enrolled in such school system. This school counselor
shall not be competent to testify in any action, suit,
or proceeding concerning information acquired in rendering
counseling services. .Such communicat_ions must originate in
confidence and do not include thsoe made in the presence
of third parties not covered by the statute. However, this
section shall not apply where the student id open court
waives the -privilege conferred or if the communication
concerns future crimes.

NOTES:
1. "Couns ling services" shall include individual,
counselor, and group counseling situations.
2. The term "enrolled" would include students previously
enrolled or students planning such enrollment with whom
a counseling relationship has been established.

AN ACT

(ee section in MODEL LAW

Be it enacted that:

"AN A

No person certified by the State Department of Education
as a school counselor and duly appointed or designated a
school counselor fot the school system by its proper
officers, for the purpose of counseling students enrolled
in such school system, shall not be competent to testify
in any action, suit, or proceeding concerning information
acquired in rendering counseling services. Such communi-
cations must originate in confidence and do not include
those mad,2 in the presence of thrid parties not covered by
the statute. However, this section shall not apply where
the student in open court waives the privilege conferred
or in the communication concerns future crimes.

NOTES:
1. "Counseling services" shall include individual, co-
counselor, and group counseling situations,.
2. The term "enrolled" would include students'previously
enrolled or studpnts planning such enrollment with/whom
a c ounseling relationship has been established,/

The above draft models were put together for APGA Committee examination,
previous to any approval of a MODEL LAW. Information may be requested
from Ms. Mardelle Parkinson, Chairperson, ASCA Political Action:Committee,
Arbor Heights Junior High School, 8601 Arbori Omaha, NB 68124

9 1
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30.

soulta s FOR F1JRT}IER IN7FORMATION

Doctoral Students Who Have B.,2en In Contact With The Comm tee.
Mr. John Eisele, 3904 N.W. 13th Street, Gainesville, FL 32601

Research is in the area of ethical-conflict situations,
especially as it relates to confidential information.

Miss Margar t E. Ferqueron, 781 El Rancho Street, Tallahassee, FL 32304
Research includes information from questionnaires about
the needs for privileged information in the states. Examples
of court cases are asked for.

ent Larkin,--P.O. Box 7275-, University Station, Provo, UT 84602
A member of a State of Utah task force researching counselor
legislation pertaining to confidentiality and privileged
communicationa.

Published Mate

Counselor Certification 49711'. Jack Thorsen, Ph.D. American Personnel
and Guidance/Association, Washington, D.0 20009 (has.

notes of prkvileged communications).

Fth.ics_in_Counseling- 0 Situations; Harley D. Christiansen,
University/Of Arizona Press, Tucson, AZ 85721

1 A ects _f_Student Records; Henry E. Butler Jr., K.D. Moran,
Floyd A. Vanderpoo Jr., NOLPE, 825 Western Avenue,,
Topeka, KS 66606.

Future Deve1ontsof thLawofCuidance Counseithy Jacob C. Diemert,
Esq., Massachusetts School Counselors Association, 22
Constitution Road, Lexington, MA 02173

HibliogIRph on the Ethical Res on ibilitie s and Le- 1 Status o
Counselors;

American Personnel and Guidance Association, Professional
Information Specialist, Washington, D.C. 20009



App_!_n511)LL

A BILL OF RIGHTS

We hold these truths inalienable for all children:

ONE: The Right to Be Born Wanted.

.TWO: The Right .to Be.Born Healthy.

THREE: The Right to Live in a Healthful Environment.

FOUR: The Right to Live in_a Family Whose Basic
Economic Needs Are Met.

FIVE: The Right to Continuous and Loving Care both
at Home and in School.

SIX: The Right to Acquire Intellectual.and Emotional
Skills for Effective Citizenship.

a. The Right to Dignity in School.
b. The Right to Humane and Concerned

Treatment Under the Law and by Courts.
c. The Right to Child-Centered Divorce and

Custedy Laws.

SEVEN: The Right to Meaningful Employment.

EIGHT: The Right to Diagnostic, Treatment, and Rehabilitative
Care through Facilities which are Appropriate to
Children's Special Needs and Which Keep Them as
Closely as Possible within Their Normal Social Setting.

NINE: The Right to Racial and Ethnic Identity, Self-
Determination, and a Real and Functional'
Equality of Opportunity to the Above Rights.

TEN: The Right to Political Participation through
Education for Informed,Citizenship.

* In part, derived from the rights developed by the Joint Commission'

on Mental Health of Childre6,-1967. ,See Advocacy for child Mental
Health byIrving N. Berline,(Brunner/Mazel, New York 19M for a
coMprehensive discussion.
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